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EXECUnvE SUMMARY
Tmnltus is a common condIlion whereby the affected person hears sounds in the ears or
head that do nol have an external cause. Research studies suggest that about one per
cent of the populallon Is seriously affected by the condition. Severe tinnitus can be
disabling on the person. with enxiety. insomnia, and depression among lis effects. The
incidence of linnitl,l$ IIlcreases with advancing aga, but affects many 10 early middle age,
and even dlIldren. Attribuled caU56S include mpairment due to noise damage: the nalural
decline in hearing that occurs with ageing: head and r16Ck injury: infections: and lhe use
of certain medications. Whi~ the precise mechanism involved In tinnitus generation is not
yet fully understood, II is believed to invOlve the brain' s processing of !mpaired auditolY
signals from the cochlea There is no medical or pharmacological cure, and oonsequently,
therapy eims at suocessful management of the condition. Worldwide research into
possible treatments Is ongoing, but currently, Ihe most effective app~ches largely
consist of psychological interventions, utilising fomls of counselling therapies, sometimes
combined with sound enr1chment techniques.
The llish TInnitus AsSociation (ITA), founded in 1996, runs a number of support groups
thtoughool the country, and provides Informalion, as well as a telephone advice service to
people affected. Up to recently, the coontry I\8d no services dedicated to people with
Iinnitus: the first tinnitus clinic was recently estabUshed as a pilot project in Cork There
has been no published data on the incldenc:a of tinnitus in treland, nor on the nature of
people's experiences of the corKIition. In 2003. the ITA was awarded funding by the
National DiSability Authority 10 conduct research Into Irish people s experieor:.e of tinnitus.
This resulting study record s the experiencee of 73 people with tinnitus. The sample (39
males, 34 females) is drawn from the membership database of the Irish TInnitus
AssociaUon, Telephone intervteWs were conducted w ith the sample during March, April
and May 2003. The dala coltect8d is parUy QUantitative, but largoly qualitative. and is
presented and discussed thematically.
The pOncIpal themes to emerge from the data may be summarised thus:
•
The general pattems of incidence, age profile, co·symptoms. and reported oourse of
the conditiorl are broAdly similar to those reported In lntemallonal studies. People's
eKpeOence of tinnitus ranges from very mild to very severe. The most diSabling
effects are largely psychological in nature.
•
For most people. the earty months or ~ are the m05t dlsab6ng phase, with a
gradual lessening of distress as people come to 1IYC with' the noise. either through
resigned acceptance, or true habituation. While about one fifth of people are only
slightly affected. about twice as many oootillue to struggle wllh the condi tion. with
considerable negative effects upon the ir dally lives.
•
People affected With tinni tus consult a wide range of medical and other opinion III
their pursuit of a cu re. or at least relict. The picture emerges of many healtheare
professionals that tend not to acknowledge the sometimes traumatic effects of
tlllnitus upon the person, that seem to have timited awareness of developments in
the therapeutic field in relation to tinnitus, and that provide tnose consulting them
wllh little - In lemlS of management techniques or of information - that 'NCIUd
encourage and aid them In managing the condition.
•
The invlsiblldy of tinnitus means that II elicits little empathy or support from the
general public. Most people with tinnitus do not la lk to others about their condition,
and believe 1M! people generally do not understand il.

•

•

People with tinn~us mostly rely upon the advice and suppoft of other sufferers, and
upon th eir own sell-help strategies in their management of the condition. Information
is gleaned from the newsletters of tinnitus associations [lnd the Imerne!. A wide
range of self-help strategies Is employed, to varying effect

The study concludes that a range of It1efapeutJc and support services are urgenUy
required to aid people With Unnitus. A considerabta chanenge exists in integra ting these
selVices Into the healLhcare sys tem , yet many of the elements of such services appear to
be already present. Complementary relationships sl'lould also be established between
professionals and volun tary support seMC8S. A priority should be to identify practical
needs through research, and establish diagnostic and therapeutic protocols to meet these
needs. Much could be learned from besl practice in other countries In structuring support
services. Given the reported experiences of people with tinnitus in accessing health
services, and in the response 01 others to their condition. the study concludes that a
perallel cducatioo campaign targe19c1 al professionals and the pubtic is also required.
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INTRODUCTION
Eoln's Story
I became graduaDy aware of my linnitus some 20 yeafS ego. II followed exposure 10 a VCIY
loud noise. Ills In both ears. and hes fluctuated in quality and loudness over the years. It
can be low and bearable or very loud and distressing. someUmes accompanied by
another t81t11ng sound. When it began. it was low and did not bother me. I be~eved II would
go or could be easHy lreated. But it worsened, and I experienced much distress
I was oonstantty Bware of the ooIse. I was anxious, and had trouble sleeping. I couldn't
concentrate: Ilosl lnleresll/'l work, and Bvolded SOCIal sliuallona. I became despairing and
suicidal. My doctor pul me on antkiepressams which did make me feel better. He was the
nrsl person 10 lislan to what I had 10 say about tiflOitU5 , and his sympathy was VBfy h~plul
to me at that lime He also sourced leanels on tinnitus for me. I went to an ENT specialist
Who tdd me I would get used 10 it in time, bul to present yourself 10 a professiooal at a
lime of great distress and to be told to put on a fan in the background to help you 81eep Is
not help.
AI a lime of desperation, I purdlased the Therapak as advertised in Quie/. I believe there
was some benefit because I was doing somelhing P08itive about the problem. I should
probably havtl given up my work or c:hangod jobs 8t the time, bUt iostead I struggled
through. I did have to make some chBoges. I had always been hard of hearing bul the
tinnitus made thai problem worse.
I thiok it must have beM about three years after first gettiog 11 that I felt I was managloQ
II better. II was a combination of things: I suppose habituation was !alOng place, I joined
the BTA and recelved Quiet. which was a huge help. I also took up hObbies 10 I8ke my
miod off it. Now. it is usually at its worsl in the morning, raceding somewhat wllh the day's
activities. Having the radio and television on helps. So does relrolatlon by any means. I
know !hat slre8s. lack 01 sleep and any loud noise can make II worse. My relatives have
800n the depUl s of despair thai tinnitus has drlven me to. They have heard me comp lain
all 10 often, but their words of comrort and sympathy hayti helped me through the bad
times .
I hal/£! read everythiog about tinnitus I could lay my hands 00. I have kept every copy 01
Quiet I eyer gol. At this slage I could write a book on it myself. I don', att end support
groups or public meetiogs. but I lind the newsleUers helpful. I'm oot sure about TRT. After
20 years of coping on my own. I would weloome any help at this stage. I am slways fearful
ofh getting worse. but I hope I can conti nue 10 have l ome con trol over it by using the ways
I' ve menlloned.

,
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Chapter 1

Review of the Literature

The subject of tinnitus is both an old and a new phenomenon, References to tlnoltus 3rC
10 be found since ancieot times, but the modem era has seen a dramatic growth in lnlere&!
in the subject, This interest partly derives from Ihe more general growth in research into a
variety of ctwonlc and disabling conditions, but It is also due to puzzlement among
resean:;hars and others at the paradoxICal nature of the tinnitus problem, As a cond ition, it
is extremaly common woridwide, yet its precise nature (lQfies dennitJon, leading to diverse
research diroctions, Howeyer, the growth 01 Intornet sites reoordiflg tinnitus rcsetlrch
activities and their outCOfl'l8S has greatly opcnc<:l up the knowledge rl9ld to the general
public, and has allowed new undorstandlrogs of the condition to be disseminated QUickJy
among professionals and wider audiences,

The range of tinnitus lIterature extends from localty- and nationally-produced oewsletters
to self-help guides and leaflel 8, to reports 01 clinical research in the journals of the neld,
EYen within the lattel', the range of dlsdpllnes Is wids, as tinnitus engages th e interest o f
audiologists, psychologists, biochemists, otolaryngologists, neurologists, and others. The
diverse aetiology of til'V'll tus has 35 consequence Ihls span of interested parties. The
discussion that follows reflects the diversity 01 the literature, and attempl8 10 draw together
lho medical, biological, social and psychological dimensions of tinnitus. The disabSng
enacts of tinnitus are discussed, as are the treatment approaches commonly employed.
The review concludes by highlighting the dearth of research In Ireland, •.md the nlNKllor
fu rthef research interna tiOnally. The research question Is then formulated.
Th. neture of tinnitus
Tinnitus Is Itlc experience
8OI.lnd In the ears or head '" the absence of any appropriate
external stimulus. Definitions vary, but the key features are similar. A person is aware of a
sound or sounds thai are not being caused by a source outside of the person; the aound
often is sensed liS being wi lhin Ihe ears, or may be sef'\Sed as locatad 80mewhare In the
head or neck, Sometimes only ans ear is affected (unllatera l) bul mora commonly It's
bilateral. The sound is ellpenenced s/J~, I.e. not audible to anyone else. There IS
also a rare CJbieclive tinnitus that can be heard by o thers, or may be measured by sensitive
instruments,

or

The sounds ara yarlously dascnbed by tinnitus suneret'S as ringing, whiSHing , rushing,
whining, hissing, grinding, rumbling , etc. A common perception Is that of bells Jangling,
(The tenn 'tinnitus' derives from the latin verb tinnve, 'to ring') . For others, the sound IS
likened to that 01 industrial machlnef)', a domestic vacuum cleaner, or a jet engine. Many
people experience a number 01 noises simultaneousty. The loudness of the noises can
vary from day to day. as can their pitch and quality. Henry and Wilson (2001) recotd th at
ludwig von Baethoven sufferlKl Qre8t1y from tlnniM as we' ss his more pubhclsed
deafness.
The onset o f tinnitus may be sudden, or it may deyalop ove!' some considerabla time , 80
that the person's inil ialawareness of the noisas may not coincide with their onset.
Other features may be presenl along with the noises - these are discussed below.
OccasionaYy, the noise is temporary and disappears sporitaneous\y. Whal wes once
tanned 'disco tinnitus' - nowadays perhaps 'club tinnitus' - la the experience of temporary
timitus aner exposure to loud music. This usually disappe3rs w ithin 8 day. althoug h

•
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repeated eXpOStXe 10 lIery loud music 0( other nolsl3 can result in tinnitus that does not
recede. Temporary tinnitus Is occasionally resolved by !he removal of hardened earwax.
However, most cases o f persisting tinnitus ara likely to be permanent.
People with tinnitus commonly report that it is most noticeable In Quiet environments,
when the noise Is not 'masked' by e:(!emal sounds. Hence, the tinnitus sounds ere
generally reported as being more intrusivo at nigh\. nnmtus is also commonly reported as
being louder earlier In the morning Of upon waking. Some sufferers believe that their
tinnitus wakens them, but this may not be the case (Folmef and Griest. 20(0).

A diverse aetiology
One of the romarbble aspects of tinnitus Is the wide variety
accompanies.

ot

conclitions that it

Tinnitus is known to occur as a concomitant of almost alilhe dysfunctions that
Involve the human auditory system (Andersson, 2002).
However, tinnitus is also reported by people who have no other apparent physical or
psychological diSOrdCfS. II is now accepted that tirnitus is not an illness in itself, but is a
symptom of some form of dysfunction In the audllory system. Authorities hsve long
differed aboulthe locatlon ot the generation of tinnitus, i.e . al a centraJ or peripheral site,
the lormer being within the c;ortiGal (brain) regions related to auditory processing. the latter
w~hin !he auditory pathways, especially the cochl 88 (inner ear) (Simpson and Oavws,
1999). While majority opinion seems to agree that some kind of damage to the
mechanisms of tho innor ear Is thEllniU81 generator, the subsequent persIstence Of it as a
sensation, and especially as a troubling sensation, Is now believed to involve some kind
of neural I cortical reprocessing of the impaired auditory signal (cacace, 2002;
Rauschecker, 1999), and !he i nvolvement of the limbic system, whictlattaches emotional
signiflcance to human scnsaUons.
While !he majorlty of cases [of tinnitusl probably start with some disorder In the
ear, sudl as infection, noise damage or ageing effects. the mosl important thing
!hereafter is what the brain does with Ihe abnormal signals resulting In the hearing
n8M3 coming rrom Ihe ear (Coles, 2001)
Recent advances tn medical diagnostic scanning technology (e.g. positron emission
tomography), and Its application to brain functioning, have shown that changes in neural
activity 3m det~abIe in those v.ilh tinnitus (Jonnsrude, Giraud and Frac;kowlak, 2002).
Simpson and Davies (1999) S3y that these changes
could be likened to those found in phantom 11mb paIn, where reorganisation of
neural circuits leads not only to the generation of pain. but where It also changes
the site of the processing of the sensory informa tion received from remaining parts
of the bOOy (p.13)
Allowing that differenllation may be made betWgefl the omJel and p8fSistence of tinnitus.
!he most c:orrmon 'Ini tiating' causes of Unnitus have been reported as:
•
Noise-Induced hearing loss
•
Age-ttllaled heanng loss (presbyacusis)
•
Head and neck Injuries, including laOs or 'whiplash'
•
ConseQutlnt on ear infection, c;olds, nu
•
As ~de-etfect of certain medlcetlons. or in withdrawallrom !hem

"

•
•

Consequent on surgery
Abnormalities In the vascular system, sometimes g!VIflg rise to 8 particular
fotm of the condillOO known 88 'pulsatile bnl1itus'

Very rarely, tinnitus is due to the presence of an acoustic neuroma (tumour) on !he
auditory neM'!. Although rera, this needs to be ruled out through scanning, uspeciaUy iltho
tinnitus Is unWateral (Fahy, Nikolopoulos, end 0 Donoghue, 2002), Simpson and DaVieS
(1999) also note that "'several nDr).otological conditlona such as allergy, dlabeles end
thyroid dysfunction have also been attnbuted as causes of the condition· (p 12).
Reading through 1M pe('!;onal accounl8 of tinnitus that appear in naws\etters end similar
publlcabons gives some idea of the vartety of actions n events that people with tinnitus
believe \0 be the source of their problem. (The leners page 01 !he British Tinnitus
AssoclaUon's quarterty Ouiat· Winter 2002 • is a good example), Many of these beliefs
cannot be proven. For example, some peop!s believe thai their tinnitus was caused by
syringing of their cars. However, according to Buffin (1999), there Is no reason why
competent careful syringing should cause tml llS. Similar attributions of blame are made
about a range of medications and drugs, and while some are knovm to be ototollic, mosl
have not been proven to ca use tinnitus. Simpson and Davies (1999), 8u9gest thot
'particulAr culprits are barbiturates, benzodlazepines and histamine receptor antagonists".
Allergies may also be blamed, but a recent study has claimed that there is no evidence of
a link belWoon allergies and chronic tlnoltus (Wcichbold, Schmid! and Zorowka, 20(3).

A wide range 01 lactors are reported AS aggravating pl'e-6xlstlng tinnitus, among thase
tieing caffeine, alCXihol, various dietary ingredients, tiredness, emolional upset. anger and
stre88. However, !he effects of these on eac:h individual may vary conSldf!f8biy. For
axample, some lind that exercise exacerbates Ihe condition while other8 benefit from it:
Similarly contradictory opinions ara expressed about alcohol intake. Changes il"l the
weather, especially involving barometric pressure changes, ore frequently reported as
leading to changes In the quality of the tinnitus noISe. Changes are also attributed to
adopting certain bodily postures, Of 111 response to eye or facial movemeots. idiosyncratic
variations in these reports cannot be casually di5lTlisse<l, while the origins and the very
nature of the condition remain disputed, Indeed. the fact that in the majority of cases of
tinnitus, no definite cause can tie identified, leaves the fl8ld open to spec:ulation and
conjecture,

Re lat,d co nd itions I symptoms
The great majority of people with tinnitus also experience some degree of hearing loss. It
is speculated, but t'Ulll8ins uncertain, that tinnitus mey be the result of the auditory system
compensating In some way for the (often high..frequency) hearing loss. Because hearing
loss can develop gradually, It may weH be the emefgence of the tinnitus that first alerts the
person to the 811lstenc:e of a hearing Impairment.
Aoother commOh condition thai can aocompany tinnitus Is hyperacusis, a heightoncd
sensitivity to certain sounds, which can ceUS(! consiclerabls disoomfort. This c:ondition has
many common features with tinnitus, and requires similar therapeutic 8trategies (See
WWN.bnnitus.org],
MMit!n's DiSOtJS8 Is a condiUon characterised by ver1igo, hearing loss and often tinnitus.
In this condition, treatments !of the vertigo may also relieve the tlnnitus (Havis, Kelltala
and PyykkO, 20(2). Additionally, people wilh IinnItus may complain of other forms of
discomfort. such a8 dizziness, or a sensation of 'fullness' in the ear.

n-~t~~~
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The etfacts of tinnitus
The tinnitus condition cen leed 10 many negalive consequences for the alfecled person.
According 10 Henry and Wilson (2001), such difficultieS cen Include
• •• high levels of emotional distress such as depression; anxiety; irrilabi ily and
anger; sloop di1Ticunies: conoenllation problems; and disruptions to occupaiional,
social, recrealional, and lnterpElfsonal actiVitieS (p.xiii\
Where performance al wor\( is adversely affected, absenteeism locreas6S and
occasJonaUy, the tinnitus sufferer feels unable to continue in his or her careel'". In rare
cases, suiCIde has occurred, anhough there IS usually pre-exlsting depression Of other
aggravallng factors (Lewis, Slephens and McKanna. 1994). Obviously. one o1lhe factors
IIlaI can lead 10 high anKiaty in people is the fear thai the tlnnl1us is the symplom of a .
serious illness. While Ihis is very rarely the case (e.g. the presence of an acouslic
neuroma), II is Initially a real fear fOl" many, and requhs prompt aUenlicn and possibly
some tasting 10 allay such fears . FOf others, the Intrusiveness 01 the tinnitus noise may
seem unbearable, a bl.nlao that is frequently Increased by medical and other opinion Ihal
edVIses the person Ihal "there Is no cure", 'you will always haVe Ihls noise". 01" "you must
leam to live with it·. Fears about the ability to continue in one's employment, about the risk
of going deaf, Of of mentally breaking OO'Nfl are also reported.
Clearty, the most signifICant effects of tinnitus are of a psychological nature. ThIs has led
some 10 speculale that tlnni lus is ilse!f a psychologlc8ll1lness, 01" Is of a ps~chosomalic
character. However, the research IIttiralure fails to confirm th i s interpretation,
acknowledging lhat tinnitus is 'both an audiological and psychological phenomenon"
(HenlY and Wilson. 200 1: xiii). Andersson (2002) says thai "there Is NiUe evidence lhat
psychialric disturbance is a dired. cause 01 tinnitus·. In many respects, tinnitus is likened
to chronic pain in its effects upon suffenn. with slmflar thefQpeutic approacheS
recommended (Tonndorf, 1987).
A considerable literature exists on the psychological profile of people with tinnitus (e.g.
Budd and Pugh, 1995; Halford and Anderson, 1991; Stouffer and Tyler, 1992). Some 01
this litcrnture allfltyses the psyct101ogical le8Mes of tinnitus sufferers, anempUng to
determine whether cet10lin individuals ere predisposed to developing tinnitus, or to be
more distressed by it The findings of such research fail to confirm Ihal any predisposi tion
t0W8rds developing tinnitus exists. Howsver, it also suggests lnat people of a particular
disposition are more likely 10 be troubled by tinnitus. once it occurs. Thus, a person of a
habitually arOOOIfS nature, Of someone who has been prone to depression may be mOl"e
trwbIc<:I by the emergence of tinnitus, than the parson of a more optimistic or stresstolerant personality. The sense of being al the mercy of the tinni tus noise creates distress
for many; conl/ersely, the sense of gaining some measure of control over the condition. or
over one s resction to It, is an important step towards the lessening of dislress . Andersson
(2002). relcrrlnglo his 0'Ml small-scale 1996 study, suggests thai "individual dl1'f8fences
in COJ)ing ability are rehltod 10 dispositional persoos tity characteristics such as Q91imism·
(emphasis added].
in othot words. the reaclJon and attitude of the person who develops tinnitus are
signifICant factor.; in determining the course of the condition. This is related to the
emotional slgnifJcsnce attached to !he onset 01 tinnitus by the persoo affacled (JOlstreboft
and Huoll, t993; Jastreborr, Gray and Gold. 1996: Hallam. 1969). The neurpt!ysioIogica/
model of tinnitus generation, which has in recent yellrs led 10 lhe evolution of Tinnitus
Rerrainmg Ther:Jpy (TRT) (Jastroooff and Jastrobolf, 20(0), detlves from the suong
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association between sensation and emotion, in this case negallve emalians such as
anxiety. fear and anger. (TRT is dlsClJssed funher below).

The clIperienoo of tinnitus as annoyance
Al lowing fortha wkle variation in the quality arid nature 01 the tinnitus sourds, probably the
most significant fea lure In the perception ol l innitus by the individual sufferer is the eldent
to which it is experienced as annoying or intrusive. McKenna and AnderSl;on (1998)
rem<lrk Ihilt · severe tinnitus is often distinguished by subjective reports of intrusiveness
and irritation because of the sounds' , Many assume thai it is the loudness 01 the tinnitus
or lis particular quality tha i will determine the level of annoyance. However, research
shows thai thiS is not necessarily the case (e.g. Jakes at aL, 1985; Harrop-Griffiths, at at.
1987). Thus. a person whose tinnitus loudness leVel has been matched and measured as
very loud may not regard 1\ as greaUy troubling. whi le another may be extrelll61y d is tressed
by the sensatiOn of a retatlvely quiet tinnitus . Wh ile It\Is supports the contention that it is
the reaction of the person that is of most signifICance, it is a lso suggested Ihat tinnitus 'Is
almost always found to be very loud at tha very highest levels of distress" (Henry and
W ilson, 2002: 23. quoting their 1995 s tudy).
However, the extent to which t innitus 15 perceived as troubling can vary considerably in the
same person over lime. Most paop!e with tinnitus re port that the quality ot lhe sounds, as
well as their pitch and loudness, vary from lime to tima . Such changes are genenlily
unpredictable, but can cause renewed diStress if they are perceived as threatening , in the
sense thai they presage a deterioration in the condition , that Ille new noise will be
impossible to endure. or that hearing or othar health aspects may be neijatively affected.
Efforts have been made to construct scales of Hnnitus severity, through the psychometric
assessment of tinnitus problems, by use of vanous types of questionnaire. The most
co mmonly used examples are listed by Henry and 'Mlson (2001: 37):
• The Tinnitvs Reaction Questionnaire (TRO) (Wil son. Henry. Bowen and
Haralamboos. 1991)
• Tinnitus Handicap Ovestionnaire (THQ) (Kuk. et al .. 1990)
• Tinnitus Questionnaire (TQ) (Hallam. 1996: Hallam, Jakes and Hinchcliffe, 1988)
AJso listed are other kinas of questionnaires that measure some aspecls of tin nitus
distres s:
• Tinnltvs CognJUons QuestIonnaire (TOO) (Wilson and Henry, 1998)
• Tinnilvs Gaping Sua/eyies Oueslionnairo (TCSQ) (Budd and Pugh, 1996b)
The experience of tinnitus as d isabling
When tinnitus is perceived as un~enHng and severa, it has the potential 10 render the
affected person seriously disablsd. As oullined above, negaHve effects upon most areas
of social, personal and occupational functioning may be noted. Writers on the subject nota
that while this group is a minorily of tinnitus sufferers . a significantly larger group may be
subject 10 regular if i ntermittent d islress and disability. The American TInnitus Associatioo
noles thai tinnitus has a major negative impact on the lives of several m illion citizens of
the US. Assuming similar patterns of incldnnce in Ireland. Ihere may be as many as 20.000
people su ffering some degree of disability due 10 tinnitus in this country. It may reasonably
be a rgued that with even a modest therapeutic programme. much of th is disability could
be minimised. The absence of even the most rudi mentary supports allows the condition to
exert a much more d isabfing effect upon the Individual than might otherwise be the case.
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The general path of t he condition
Despite Ihe seemingly intractable nature of ~nnltus, it is the case that for most people
affected, the condition follows a predictable enough paltem. ll"IE! Initial aeule phase, which
mighllasl weeks or months. tends to be follo\l."ed by a gradual habituation to U~e noise. 8S
hope for a cure is replaced by a grudging acceptance that the noise is now unlikely to go
away. For each pe!"SOn the duration of these stages or phases varies, and is dependent
upon the level of support and reassurance available, as well as on the p9fson's own
attitude Icr....ards the condition.
Many people with tinnitus expend considerable amounts of energy - and not a little
financial outlay - on initially frantic atlempts to find ~he rure' . Th e dawning realisation that
there might not be one, can be the start of a greater acceptance snd tolerance of the
noiss. In the m&antime, much anguish and tormant can be endured. MediCal advice may
be sought from several sources, with Iltlle learned that Is new. Relief from depression may
require medicatioo, tranquillisers may be necassary, and in addition, some need sleepIng
medication. Many al so are sent through the medical testing routines, some of which are
nacessary to rule out any serious underlying oondition. While these tests rarely uncover
new information, they can serve a reassu ring, if expensive fun t;\ion at Ihis stage.
Research sU9gt!"Sts that for the gm<"lot majority of people, the annoyance and intrusiveness
of tinnitus decr&ases OV9f time (Hallam. 1989). For them. their tinnitus is en irritation, an
annoyance which reduces the quality 0 1 life, but Is tolerated as something unavoidable.
For others, the ba tlle with tinnitus gOtls on unrelentingly. and quality of lifa is seriously
affected. Such people often feel at the mercy oItha tinnitus, finding 1I difficult to distract
their attention from it. They may repoxt that the noiS6S have become louder over time, bot
in the absence 01 accurate objective measures. subjective descriptions and perceptions
are di'flcult to assess.
RedUCing tha elements of fear afld anxiety should be a significant aim of Ihe early
therapeutic approach, as II speedS up the process of hablluaUon. Counselling, ernploylng
cognitive tharapy. is likely to be helpful at this stage (Henry and Wilson. 2001). Habituation
will be further acce~raled by the provision of a systematiC approach to !he problem, as
may be seen in the operation of multi-disciplinary clinics in several countries (BTA, 1999).
However, even structured support such as nnnlrus Retraining Therapy embodies, can
take from six to twenty-four months \0 be effective.
In the absence o f this kind of support, the person with tinn itus may move inlo an ongoing
cyc le 01 recovery and re lapse as the noises vary and change over lime. resulting in
greater and lesser levels of distress. Many fear that they will be overwhelmed by the
nOises, and lack the strategies to deal with such fears . Some reach for spiri tual
consoiat ioo. others saek re lief through the pursuit 01 complementary treatments, and
alternatives to traditional medicine. Sometimes. the only suPPJl1 is provided by an
organised meeting 01 'fellow sufferers', variously tanned 'mutUAl help groups'. 'self-help
groups' or 'support 9roups'.
Epidemiology
As has been mentioned already above, the incidence of tinnitus seems to be relatively
consiste nt worldwide. The incider.ce of persi stent tinnitus, troublillg enough to lead the
person 10 consult medical opinion, seems to affect about 10% of the population. Perhaps
one In three at these are regularly affected by their linnilus. to the paint tha t il has a
negative effect on thelf qLJali ty of Ufe . 01 th ose with persis tent tinnitlJs, it appears lhan one
In ten afe severely affected, with serious deterioration of their Quality of life, 1.0. one person
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Wl100 01 thIJ genefal population. Applying similar incidence to Ireland ....'OUld suggest that
at any one lime, 15,000 to 20,000 people may be In this C<ltegory. Figures obtained from
8 large ENT climc in the south of Ireland showed that some 12% of the 2,800 attending in
2002 complained of tinnitus . Details of tt1e agc profile of these patients were not available

Age All statisticS show thaI While linnltus Is reported by people of all ages, including
children (Baguley and McFerran. 1999), its incidence increases dl'8matlcaly with the
adv8nce of 8ge. The associatio n be\¥teen presby8CIJs/s and tinmtus contributes 10 the
mlsconceplion that lIMttus is exclusively a oompleinl
the elderly. In fect , many people
develop tinnitus in !heir early middle age, and younger.

a

Gender I Occupation It appears that the Incidence of tinnitus is sim~ar for mao and
women. The glllatcr employment of men In no.sy employment environments such 3S
construction, engineeril'l9. and the military might suggesl the likelihood of a greater
incidence of tinnllus among the male population. On the other hand. women have a
tradition of employmtlnl in noisy texlile and other manufacturing Induslt1es. The reporting
pal1ems of men and women about health problems QeoeraYy may dlslort the actual
i'lcidence of the condition . as appealS 10 happen with some medical complaints. Hallam
says IMI "'WOmEIrl seem to be more bothered by Irnituslhan are Iheir fl181e counterparts",
and mentions insomnia as one area aboul INhIch women with tinnitus complain more than
men (1989. p.20). Yel. Andersson (2002) says lhal "there Bre no clear il'ldiCaliOns thai
tinnitus :>hould be "x~rienced differently by men end womM" (p.Q78). Some occupationsl
groups are at higher nsk of a ra ng e of hearing Impairments including tinnitus. These
Indude musicians. divers. and those work ing In noisy environments as mentioned aoo'/9.
Stressful working 9rwlronmcnts may also be implicated. e.g, leachers (Hillen. Maasche
and Kre tschmer, 1999). and a ir-b"affic oontroflefs (Vogt and KaslllCr, 2002 ),

Clsss United Kingdom ( 1981) figures found tlnnilus 10 be twk;e as commou among people
engaged in manual oocupallons as among those in !)rOfessional positions. It may be
specu lated that the level of exposure 10 occupational noise could explain thIS variation.
However, more gen8l"&1 heatlh patterns across soc~ic groups could be significant
!we. Slaw and Terry (1987) say that "people who reported long-standing Illness. disability
or infinnily were Iwice as likely to have ti nnitus as those who r1;llXlfled no such longs tanding siCkness" (p. 94 ). If a higher incidence ol ill-hesnh generally is reported by people
in the manual occupational groups, a higher incidence tinnitus would not be sufllriSing.

or

11 is not clear whelher the incidence of tinnnu, is increasing. Some hold thai modem
factors such as a noisier environment. especlaUy in d ubs, and the use of overly-loud
personal hcathiets, will res ult in ffiOfe cases o f tinn itus. The modem-day slresslul lifestyle
may also be sean 85 a villain. Higher rates of consullll~on with mediCal opinion could also
result from greater pu blic aware ness 01 th e condition. as waH as the greater unwiUlngness
of peopIa to tolerate chronic health conditions . II. as some fear. increasing numbers or
younger people are affected. a lowering of the age profile 01 tinnitus su lferers seems
probable. When this Is axnbined with the lorecast growth in the retired population in
Ireland over coming dtteades, tinnitus w itl assume an increASing prorde in the heaith
aeMces hafe.

Approaches 10 tM pl'"ob'-m - i nternationally
Increased interest in the tinnitus condition has resulted in a greater rage of available
treatments, especially O'Ier the past 20 yean! . II has to be stressed however. that none of
these yet olfers a cure . What is now suggested is that tinnitus need not be a disabling
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condition, as each person should benefit to a greater or lesser degree from some of the
recommended appr08ches. Nevertheless. the non-availability of many of th esa
management resources, the lack of informed health professionals. and the scarCity 01
skilled theropists. means that most people with tinnitus are neither reached nor help&<!.
A range of treatments f managemen t approaches to tinnHus Is deplcted in Table 1. The
categorisation is an altempt to ral1ge various approaches along a continuum. from
professional Interventions to personal self-help and group support. In addHion, some
approaches are mora frequently employed and practised, others less so. (Not included
here are many other anecdotal reports of varying degrees of success with particular
methods of treatment. many of them unusual, and some bizarre. Details of these may be
read from the many website:5 dedicated to such reports). I do not Inteoo to present
detailad analySiS or evaluation of the many popular approa~s hera. A brief explanation
of the trealment and its rationale is presenled.

Medical } surgical I pharmacological
It is probably best to begin with the medical approaches to 1innitus, not because these are
many or effective, but because most frequently, H is to medical professionals that the
person affected by tinnitus first tums. Commonly, the initial approach is to the generat
practitioner. The GP may be able to remove hardened earwax and alleviate the tinnitus, if
thai is the simple csuse. The tinnitus might also disappear aRer antibiotic treatmenl of an
ear infection. Where tinn itus is a symptom of Meniere's Disease, betahistine
dihydrochloride (e,g. Sere) may alleviate tha noise.
More ofte.o however, the patient naeds reassurance and information. Where there is
already a significant dQgree of distress. the doctor might prescribe tranquillisers or
sleeping medicstion. Anti-depressanl medicslion may be considered if the tinnitus is
acrompanled by, or Is causing, depression. Research suggests that such medicatiOns do
not have a direct effect upon the tinnitu s itself. but can bring Clboot an increased toI l:lrance
of the noise as mood lifts and anxiety subsides. Henry anc\ Wilson (2001) repon 8
significant association between high levels of amuety and depression. and tinnitus, and
recommend the clinician, where necessary, "to consider ulilizing specific Intarventions to
reduce the level of depression" (p.2S).
Many are ever-hopeful of the pharmacological breakthrough that will provide "th e pill for
tinnitus~. Recent advances In the pharmaCOlogical treatment of tinnitus are reviewed by
Simpson and Davies (t 999). They point out that few drugs have been found to directly
alter tinnitus. LldQcelne, administered intravenousty, has been found to have the most
success. but has serious side-effects that would not allow ongoing use. The point is made
however. that whatever the action of the drug, il Shows that tinnilus can be silenced by a
pharmacological agant. however short- lived Ihe relief. giving hope 10 lhose who believe
th .. t 'a pill for tinnitus' will eventually be available. Studies have trialled other agents such
as Zinc (Yetiser. at aI., 2002), wi th inconclusive results.
Only in very rare cases is there like/ylo be successful surgical treatment for tinn ~us. If the
noise Is being generated in the cochlea. then severing the auditory nerve might be
a~ pected to silence the tinnitus. The evidence is that this procedure does not guarantee
success, as other sites msy be involved in the tinnitus generation. Thus. while hearing will
be lost in the ear conccmed, the tinn itus may continue. or worsen. As might be expected,
thi s radical option Is rarely considered . People with severe hearing loss who undergo
surgery for a cochlear implan t frequenlly also have IInnltus. but Miyamoto and Bichey

Table 1: SUMMARY OF TREATMENTS I APPROACHES TO MANAGEMENT OF TINNITUS
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(2003) report that "a large percentage of patients do report some degree of tinnitus
suppression posloperatively".
Some success In temporarily relieVing tinnitus is claimed for the epplication of electrical
impulses to the heed (Konopka £II ai., 2001): Ihe researchers report that electrical
stimulation to relieve tinnitus has been used for nearly 200 years, in differenl forms . Also
researched is 'Iranscranial magnetic stimulation' (PlelVnia, Bartels and Gerloff, 2003),
again cla iming transient success. In addition, Swedish researchers report that "boneconducted sound has the potential to relieve tinnitus in the same way as air-oonducled
sound" (Holgers and Hakansson, 2(02).
Audiological
Many people affected by ti nnitus arll referred to an audiologist, especially if thBre is
evidence of a hearing impairment in conjunction with the tinnitus. Hearing aids may De
recommended, followi ng audiometric assessment. 1\ Is sometimes the case that Ihe
resulting improvemen t in hearing leads 10 a raduction in awareness of the tinnitus. In
recent years, various forms of sound therapy have been devised, each aiming to
desensllise the hearing of the parsoo with tinnitus, so thai gradually, less attention is paid
to Ihe tin nitus sounds. Eartier practices of seeking to 'mask' the tinnitus wllh a louder
sound by means of a masker or noiS6 generator were foond to be ineffedive in the long
term, as the internal and external sounds competed Vllith each other. It Is now believed that
habituation to the tinnitus can only occur if the tinn itus can actually be heard,
Consequenlly, the wearable noise ganer;Jtor (WNG) will be set al a level just below the
tinnitus, and must be worn for certain minimum durations of time daily. This kind 01 sound
therapy is an integral component of TRT. 80me people report that e)(lerded listening 10
while noise - similar 10 the hissing sound of a radio luned off the station - subdues iol.ld
tinnitus.
Psychological
Each person who is di stressed by tinnitus requ ires immediate reassurance and
encoura9~nt - thls can be provided by counselling psychologists, but it may effectively
be provided by audiologists or trained peer counsellors. Some people with IinnlM will
reqUire at lea st a short IntenSive spell of indiliiduel counselling. Counselling for the
distressing effects of tinni tus may take differenllorms, and can depend on the particular
approach of the IndMdual co unsellor, as well as t he needs of lhe client. Some may
practice cognitive therapy, or cognitive behavioural therapy (ollen referred to as CBT),
aiming to help the person chang e their beliafs about aoo altitudes towards tinnitus (Henry,
20(2). Others take the view that counselling on broader personal issues wi ll halle benefit
for the handling of tinnitus as an Indirect effect. Counselling may also be provided in group
sessions where tinnitus management sl\ills are taught and practiced. Reoant research , in
addition, has looked al the potential of intemet-based counselling for tinnitus, with
encouragi ng cooclusi ons (Andersson, et aI., 2002),
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Tinnitus Retraining Therapy
This Is pert\8ps the most widely kno'I.!n approach to tinnitus management OIIef the past
decade. DerMng from ltIe wOO: 01 Jaslrebolf and others, it Intel'J)fets tinnitus through a
neurophysiological model (Jastreboff and Hazell, 1993; Jastreboff, Gray and Gold, 1996).
This Intetpn:ltation - wIj(;h It has 10 be said is nol uniVefsaly accepted - sees tinnitus as
a problem because of the reaclloo of the person to It. In fac;I, tinnitus is not oonsidered to

be an Illness, but a normal activity of the audiological and neural system.

The critical differeooe between this model and most of Its predecessors Is the
emphasis II places on the central nervous sys tem as the main factor governing
whetner or not the tinnituB causes distress (BTA Work;in g Group, 19998: 1)
Therefore, TRT aims to reduce the d islr8llsing reaction a person elq)9riences, to the point
where the noise no longer causes upset or negative feeUngs. In time, this is claimed to
load to less and less attention bairtg paid to the tinnilus, in some cases leading to its
disappearance. TRT proponents do nol set out to eliminate perception of the linnitus itself,
bu l claim that this IS ofteo the indirect outcome of Ihe therapy's approa ches. Tho use of
BOund therapy (such as WNGs as outlined above) is an integral part 04 the thMapy.
Improvement rates in e)l.cess of 80% are reported (Jastreboff, Gray and Gold, 1996;
Jsstreboft' and Jastreboff, 20(3).

~.
r

The spacitic eiements o f the approach to Unnllus management contained wkhin TRT are
very delln~ . The BTA Clinical Guidelines Won<lng Group (19999) relers 10 the
· unjusliflably dogmatic strictures and considerable expense of present-day TRr. and
urges audiologists and other.; to adopt the elements of TRT In combination with other
approaches, Including a range 01 counselling strategies. This arises in part because it is
not cleaf !rom research findings which elements of TRT are having the positive ellect.
While the supporters of TRT present vary encouraging research results for the application
of their methods over the past decaoe, not everyone is wholly convinced ItIat TRT Is the
only way, or indeed the most effective way 10 treat tinnitus problems. Writers such as
Henry and W~son (2001) - propooents for a Ct)91Iitjv8 bflhaviounll ~ 10 tinnitus and Kroener-Helwig et aI., (2000) are among those who aitique the dailll5 rOf the
success of TRT, arguing that the research studies claiming SlICCe'3S have methodological
weaknesses. Nevertheless. as the BTA Working Group state
•..• the general concepts 04 the neurophysiological model are very plausible, .••
[and] offer the therapist, doctor or counselklf a more rationalised , systemaUscd and
con8tf1.lClive basi s for management of petlonts with tinnitus than gBtl8fslly seems
to be applied in the NHS or elsewhere (BTA Working Group, 1999a: 8)
Il ls not easy to identify and catagortse the various appro8Ches to tinnitus management
Therapists may find that the best solution Is to fit Ihe therapy to the individual patient. One
would nave to conclude that a com bination of therapeutic approaches seams to ofIor the
best way forward. Research evidence wi. undoubtedty acCl.fTlula1e over the corning
years, clarifying which treatments or combinations of approaches are most effecl lve for
individuallinnitus cases.
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Altematfve th~p...
Inevitably. there Is significant Interest in alternative therapies among those who have mel
With professionals prodaining their power1essness to deal with tinnitus. It 18 probably (he
common pattern when a person is faced with the prosped ot a chronic COndition thai all
possible avenues aru explored in the search for a cure, or at leasl 8 palliative. Among Ihe
options expklfed are known to be: herballsm, hOll"KlOp<lthy. aromatherapy. massage.
osleopalhy (Including crania-sacral therapy). acupuncture. biof68dback, hypnosis. yoga.
prayer. meditation and inaging. In the case of each of theSe treatmcnts. anecdotal
evidence can be gathefed that both supports their efficacy and dISCOunts it. Inconclusive
reports are also available fOf the efficacy 0/ a particular hertl Ginkgo BiIobB (BTA, 1999b;
t.-wrgenslem and Siennann. 2002). Hopes that ttvs might prove the answer to tinnitus
have not been fulfilled, even though many therapeutic effects are altributed 10 Ginkgo.

.

Ml.rtual supportJ Self help
During the latter halt of tho 20th century, there was a dramatic growth In the number and
variety of self-help end mutual-help groups (Powell. 1994: Stone. 2001 ). This
phenomenoo Is ill consequence of the dissatisfaction of many people. who, with chronic
physical and mental conditions. have found the mainstream medICal J health sefVices
limited in IIlIW capacity to respJOd lherapeutically. At national and inlematiooal level.
tinnitus associations have been esl8blished. representing the views of their members and
acting as 8dvocatea for Improved treaUTlents and services. and more research. AI local
level. subsidiary support groupe try to provide personal suppor1 and informatlOrl services
(Cohen. Underwood. et al .. 20(0).

The teaching of self-help techniques Is frequently a pnority fOf sud1 groups. Howaver•
...mile lhefe Is a significant international literature on the wortQngs of mutual help groups
and organisations. it provod Impossible to locate any such studies specific 10 tinnitus
groups. Some tinnitus support groups have been termed ·phoblc training camps" ('The
Tinnitus and HypetllCUSb Site' ....'WW.tinnitus.org). While it is tikely thai v.hat people hear
at a support group may occasionally have the effect of increasing fcars or ilnxleties
around tinnitus, the foregoing is unfair comment on the many COIlVl'Iilled volunteers who.
starved 0/ professional support and with minimal funding. do the best !My can l or each
other. Nevertheless. the application of prtr'lClplos tor effecti ve groups to tinni tus supporl
groups is an urgent priority. In this researcher s vi&.v. Publications of the liMltus
associations. such as quarterly newslenors. keep the membership ~formed of research
developments and alloW members to lell thetr stories and share experiences. These are
importanl channels tOt those members ...mo are not attracled 10 group gal:herJlgs. or
cannot avail of them due 10 geographical isolalioo or diaab~ity.

Chapter 2

Research Melhodology

The I"INarch ques tion
While !here Is now a considerable body of tinnitus researdl ioternationally, Ireland 1$ a
'data deset1' when it comes to tinnitus. Neilher will public attitudes have been helped by
the adverse publicity surrounding the Irish army 'doamen claim,' con troversy In the late
1990$, when many cla imants reported having tinnitus 8S waH as noarlng impairment The
dearth of data 00 the incidence of tinnitus in this country makes it necessary to apply the
patlems observed elsev.rhere 10 the Irish context There is no reason to believe thai the
experience of tinoous in Ireland is any different l rom thai reported worldwide. In these
circumstances , " SMuIe! be apparent that the tinnitus problem cannel be ignored. While
we may wall for the intl:lmational research cammunjty to make the breakthrough that will
be universally beneficial, we need al the very least to gather data on the experience of
tinnitus In Ireland.
As a start in thai direction, the research question for lhe present study MS been
formulated thus: ~o determine tho therapeutic end other support needs of tinnitus
sufferers, and 10 influence public policy towards improved provision of S9IVIces to meet
these needs·,
Methodolog y

I

The methodology chosen for this project was a qualitative SUNey of the experiences of
people wi th tinnitus in Ireland, The SUNey was undertakan by mcans of personal
intaNiews with a feptesentatiY8 sampte of the mcmbefshlp of the Irish TInnitus
Association, a sample size projected at belween 70 and 80 members. In the eyent,
s\I\ICtured telephone Interviews ....'ere conducted belween March and May 2003 'NIth 66
members, wh~e 7 olhers requested the opportunity to respond by means of written
questionnaire rather than be Interviewed ov-er the tolephone - the relllson In each case
was difficulty using the telephone due 10 hearing impairment. The ' ormat of the structured
Interview was adapted closely to a questionnaire format for this purpose. The totat sample
therefore was 73. Statistical detalls of the samples approached for participation are
provided on the attached summary.
Table 1: Sample detalts and response rates
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Number in

mailed

"","

112

Total
repNes

""'''''"

respondents

"""oed
92

81

.....

(Numborof
rompletlng
questionnaire)

(7)

Number of
respondents
declining

11

TOI8'
rompleling
lnteNi8wor
questionnaire

73

Note 1: Two declining reslXln(\enls indicated that they were members 01 the ITA OUI of
interest, but did not heve tinnitus
NoI.e 2: InteIVlews did not take place with 8 IXlsil tve respondents, due to sub sequent
problems malung contact, Of respondeflls being unavailable to IIlterview for other
reasons , including Illness,
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Sampling
The quota sample was sel&cted by idenlifying every fourth name on the ITA membership
dalabase, ensuring a minimum sample of 85. Following the response to inilial mailing, the
same process was extended until II lotal mailing of 112 members eventuated in a sample
of 73 responden l s. That sample of 73 represented some 21 % of the Association's
membership; 39 were mala, 34 female. The sample can be considefed represemaUve of
the Association's membership. being distributed across 21 counties of Ireland. The rate of
response must be considered unusually high, but may be explained as evidence 01 the
enthusiasm of the <lssociallOf"l's membePlhip for resea rch Into tMlr condi~on. It m~ht be
added that the Interviewer was told by a signifICant number of respofKIenls Ihal this was
the first occasion on which the)' had been given time 10 talk about their tinnilus to an
Inlnrested party. II may well be that fof some, the inlefview serv8d a quasi-therapeutic
purposa.
The sampling method chosen had the distinct advantage thaI al! respondents were
already members of a tinnitus association, and would consequently be a more willing
group; conversely, the sample might over-represent those who have already become
involved in self-help and mulual help action. Such a group might be considered not 10
represent the general section of the population affected by tinnitus. (Indeed il was noled
by Ihis reseercher during the int8fView process that prol esslonal persons appeared to be
over-represented In the sample). However, it may equally be arguad that because Ihe
more socielly active and more motivated persons rna,. be over-represented In the
membership of an activist group, lhe non-members are likely to be more passive In
msnaging their condition, less informed about treatment options. less able to afford
alternative therapies, and OOIlS6quently more in need of support.
Why thi s approach?
The Interview approach 10 data collection has its slrengths and weaknaSS9$. The
surveying of a geographically widespread populalion with the relaUvely limited funding
available restricled the research options. In coot terms. the telephone provad a relatively
inexpensr.-e medium. The interview was considered more like~ 10 produce a holistic
picture of the respond ents' experience Ihan the questionnaire was. The researcher
conslders Ihal his own experience of tinnitus enabled him to elicit fuller responses from
inlerviewaes. The average duration of Ihe interviews was 35 mlnutos, somewhat longer
Ihan the average 25 minutes envisaged.
However. actually recording Ihe interview data was not without chall&nges. Tape-recording
of the Interviews was considored cumbersome and somewhat invasive, so written
recording of dala was used instead, utilising a pre-structured intervieW template. All
Interviewees were contacled ini tially several days before the interview 10 arrange dates
and times - this also helped to establish interviewee trust.
Struct ure of the Interview I Questionnaire
The inh,rview consisted of 5 main sections: Personal Data: Onset of Tinnitus: Initial Effecrs
of Tmnilus; Looking for Help: Present Siluation; Outlook. This structure was decided upon
in order to collect the kinds of da ta consid er8d 10 answer the research question, I.e. how
is tinnitus experienced by people; how do they cope with II, ini1ial~. and as lime passa9;
what kin.dS of help are sought by people and how does that help aid orfail to aid them; can
we prOVide a snapshot of how people stand al present; and finally. what services do they
consider necessary, and what are the people's hopes and fears about their own tinnitus
as they ponder the future .

_ __ _ _ _ _

Chapter 3

Pecple',bperlf,_oITI""/lwI,,ltwfafld

Findings

In this chepter, thE! results of thl! survey arB provided under the following main section
headings
•
Personal Oata
Onset of Tinnitus
•

•
•

Initial Enects of TInnitlJs
looking f(M' Help

•
Present $iluahOll
•
Outlook.
(Figures ( percilntage8 rafar to the total Issponding sample of 73, unless otherwlso

slated).

Personal Oala
Age: Only 008 la9pondent was aged under 30: eleven (15%~ were In the 3~-SO years age
bracket, while 84% of re5pondenls were a[l8d OIlSf 50: two were over 80 years. The
average ago of respondents was over 60 years, renecling the common pattern or an
increased incidence of tinnitus among the older population. A sImilar age profile Is seen In
the membefship of tinnitus support groups. In some countries , special efforts are made to
involve younger ~ in linnlbJs help groups, acknowledging that the wide age spread
of members may lessen the ellraC1iveness of the groups to younger people. However. the
prepondorance of older persons presenting with tinnitus rellects II worldwide patlem.

,,

Gender.The random sampje selection in this survey prod uced a 55:45 male I famale ratio.
However, analysis of the 2002 I 2003 ll'l6Illber8hip database of the Irish TInnitus
Association, from which this sample was drawn, shows an exact 50:50 male--Io-female
ratio. Most studies suggesl tittle difference in tho incidence 01 tinnitus among men and
women .

DuraUoo: Over half of the respondents had their tiMltus condition for more Ihan 10 years,
nearty ol'l6-fifth for In (lxetss of 20 ye8I'S. Two people repo41ed that they had had tinn irus
for over 40 yean!, one of these having had tinnitus since chUdhood. The figures suggest
thai those whO are memben! of the ti rmltus aSSOCiation are mainly those with klllg-term
tinnitus.

Contact: Some one-fifth of respondents live alone. It might be surmised thai isolation
would be a negative Influence on coping with tinnitus. However, not one of the
re:;pondents raised this as en issue. Many I'.i1o lived alone had active social lives and
good fami Hal and other oootacts. The role of ethen! in one s management of tinnitus is an
Issue we shall revisit tater in this report.

Onset of Tinnttus
Nature of onset: There is an almost even dIVide 8mOflg those wi"lo reported lha! Ihelr
tinnitus began suddenly (52%) as against a gradual onset (48%). However, initial
awareness of the noise mig'll not necessarily coincide With the actual onset of the norse.
Since many report ttlat their tinnitus became gradually ITK)fl! notJceable with time, it Is
possible that the Initia lly quiet onset may have escaped nollce. Yel quite a few
respondents were able to Identify the actual beginning of their tinnitua, eSpecially when

n.~forQuH!t
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they could attribute the cause 10 a particular even! or circumstance. Among suc:fl
atlribut~d 'definite' causes were:
• ear surgery
• oo:;upillional noise exposum (mainly construction work, use of firearms, farm or
factory machinery)
• being in the vicinity of 9n explosion (included one man who Dved through the Btitz In
London)
• ruad-accident injury (usuaUy whiplash. Of head or neck Injury)
• other head Injury (e,g. a fall; 811 assault)
• exposum to suddeo loud noise
• acoustic .neuroma
• viflill infections (Illduding the common cold)
• medications
• ear syringing
• stroke
Possible ClILIS88: When asked to comment Ofl the likely or possible causes of their
tinnitus, the matoritY 01 people said they simply did not koow what had triggered it. They
speculated 00 the C8l1SeS, while acknowledging that they were guessing, and could not
prove their beliefs. Among sudl 'speculated causes were:
• occupa\lonal noise damage
• use of antiarthritic medicallorl
• genetic cause
• exlrem6 strtlSS
• a heavy cold
• a glandular disorder
• rupture of a blood 118SseI
• sinusitis
• poking in ear lIS chad
• loudspeakers al a party
• dental surgery under anaesthetic
Accomptmying fBctorS: Some people had additional factors accompanying lho onset 01
their Iinnitus but could not be sure if they were Implicated. StfessrulllituaUons al work or
al home were suspected by some; potentially stressful Situations W'efe also mentioned,
e.g .• a woman who had just returned fmm Austra Ua; a man who had just rtl lired; a woman
who was sltbng exarnnations: a woman who had recenlty had a baby; ::J woman whose
sister was terminally III at the time. Obviously, the onset of tinnitus during periods of stress
is a slgniflC3nl fealure here. In alt. some 34% of respondents reported tMt some kind of
HIe stresses accompanied the onset of their tinnitus.
There were also a number of people who sulfered from some dagree of ill-health prior 10
!.he onset of tinn itus , but they were unable to say what the connection might be ....ilh their
tinnitus. if indeed there was any. A few suspected thaI treatment fOf a pre-existing
oondilion could have brwght on the tinnrM.

Co-symptoms: Hearing impalfTflent frequenUy accompanies tinnitus. Seventy per cent of
respondents here said Ihal they had some degree 01 hearing impairment. Most described
this as a "hlgh-freqUerlCY hearing Ioss~. In some cases the impairment pre-dated the
tinnitus: others believed thalli coincided with the onset of the tlnnHus; a few said that tho
heari ng loss developed some time afler the tlnnilus began. The relationship between
hearing loss and Ilnnitus is the subject of ongoing debale wortdwide. Other audiological

and non-audiological symptoms menooll8d by respondents included: NlneSS in the ears
belance disordElrs (in 6 respondents INs was associated with diagnosed Meniere's
Disea5c); hyperaaJsis; pain and discomfort in the head or face: persistent sntsltls,
compacted OOIWBlI; temporomandibular joim (TMJ ) problems; and tngemlnal neuralgia.

Location of no)so: Asked about the locatiOll of their tinnitus noise, roughly simllilr
proportions repor1ed that Ihe sound was in either their righl (21%) or left ear (23%).
However, boIh ears were affected for 4 1% 0( the sample. while 15% repor1ed their tinnitus
as being "somewhere within the need"
Ouality 01 the noise: The tinnitus sounds are variously described as: hissing, whlsUing,
ringing . whirring, rumbling. bl!Z2ing, tunming. Ucking. roaring, etc Scme use metaphors
to describe the noise: '8 Iinny high-pitched sound', 'air escaping from a pump'. 'tractor
engines', 'a swarm of bees', 'COfIcrete blocks tumbling', etc. A mlnorily of people are
unable to find e word to describe the noise. Where both ears are affected , there may bo
different noises in each ear.
PrevioU$ know18dge: Just 15% of respondents hlKl some knowledge of tlnnibJs before
their tinnitus began. A few had heard d rt, Dut knew litUe mOffl, some had hlKl a parent
who suffered from the condilion.

Initial Effects of Tinnitus
The way II person reacts 10 tinnitus at lis onset can determine Ihe progress of the
conditIOn for some time afterwards. In the presenl slXlley, 73% 01 respondents said tha t
they were troubled 10 a greater or lessar tlXtent by the onset of the noise. Some 26% said
that they were 'not unduly bo!hered' at the onset; one person couldn't recall the onset due
to the passing of years. As will be discussed tater in ttus repoft , many people who were
initiaJly troubled came to some level of acceptance of Ihe noise; howev«, some who
began un troubled. later developed problems when their rondi1ion WOf88ll8d.
EfftICts of tinnitus at early stages
Intemational research on the effects of tinnitus on the person shows that having one s
anenllon persistently drawn to the noise Is one of the principal negative effects, especiaUy
in the early stages. In this survey (see Figure 1 beloW), 70% of respondents said thaI this
was tile case for them , i.e. thai they found II YefY difficult to ignore tntl tinnitus noise. Some
said that they could not divert their an9l1tion from h. The debi!lIating nature of !his situation
Is self-evident , e~acerbated by accompanying fear and anxiety. Nearly half of all
respondents (47%) described themselves as 'fearful' and 'anxious' during these early
weeks and months. The abili ty to concentrate was affected in 29% 01 cases , often
becoming eviden t in the Inability to sustain reading or studying.
Sleep disorders are often reported as a result of troublesome tinnitus - here. 70% said
their sleep was disrupted; for some, insomnia became a major problem, requiring rT1EId"lCa!
Intervention. Similar i ntervention was also requlf8d for those Who became depressed by
their situation (22% of people In this survey). 88!ng restrided In their sodal
was an
issue for just 12% d respondents - lor most people, the problem arose, no! from the
tinnitus it self, btll from the negative effects on their tinnitus 01 being in noisy environmenls
such as pllbs and dl.lbs.
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Sixteen per cef\t of people said ItIat they were angry about the m~ical lrea.t ment they
received, be~evlng thai such treatment either contr'buted to Chelr tlnnitlJS, or faIled to deal
in any effective manoer with their symp toms or concerns.
F igure 1; P. rc.nt.ga of respond ents reporting InlUal affects of Ti nnitu s

Gemdef differ8nCfls: Womon were more likuly 10 report an)(iety and depressive symptoms
In the ear1y stages of tinnilus: men wer8 mote likely to report concentration difficulties.
There were 00 significant gender differences in the repor1ing of Insomnia, attending to the
noise, or anger allreatment.

Looking for Help
Respooden ts were asked to tell which medical or other professionals they consulted for
the ir tinnitus cond ition , and which kinds of treatments they sought and roceived. In
addition, they were Invited to comment on their lavel o f satisfaction with the response they
r&ceived , and with any subsequent treatments,
W no d id you consu lt with yo ur tinnitus ?

89% of respondents allended their GP at least once,
81 % consulted an Ear, Nose and Throat specialist
77% consulted an audiologist
51 % tried altemative I complementary lreatments
32% consulted a hearing aid dink or salesperson
12% attended a psychologist I counsellor I psychiatrist
The usual pattern of consultations with medicsl and other professionals is reflected in the
above rlQures . The genomt pnlclitioner is almost always the first professional attended.
The figures for attendance with an ENT consultant or audiologist suggest that the vast
majofity of people are refel'l'ed onwards by their GP for further investigations. These
figures in turn arise from the GP's lack of options in treating tinnitus , coupled with the
demands of patients for some kind of action. In addition, the GP may wish to ensure \hat
no sinister underlying co nditIOn is giving rise to the tinnitus. Attendance at the other
profosslOnals is commented on further below.

Figure 2: Pertentage of mpondents consulting various options
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Satisfaction with GPs' rl$ponses and treatments:
Almost nine out of len people with tinnitus went first to the ir GP fOf" advice or treatment.
Roughly one third of those who aUaooed a GP declared themselves satisflOd with their
GP's response; most qualified this by saying that they believed he I she had done aU they
could do. Another third said they were not satisflEld wi th the response f treatment they
received , while a third again did not eKjXess an opinion,

I
!

Interviewees oonvnented, some with approyal, some with criticism, on the response they
received from GPs. Critical comments referred to doctors' lack of knowledge of the dnnitus
oonditioo. Of insenSitivity to the burden of dealing with it. The following is 8 represenl.atrve
sample of comments:
• My GP knew little abOut tinnitus · said "You II haYe to pul up with it"
• The doctor said I was Just i magining tnc noise
•
He listened attentively and WilS quile intere sted
•
He was a great help and support, and sourced leaflets for rna
•
My dodof had tinnitus h1msetf, and was a good aKample of someone living with it
• He said 'We must accept things like thiS as part of ageing"
•
t got no explanation, no advice
• I kll8W more aboutlinnltus than the doctor did
•
I got no sympathy from the medics
She was supportive but powerless to help
•

Satlsf&ctlon with audiologists' respons41S and treatments;
Seventy-geY8rl per cent of the sample consulted an audiologist. One Quarter of these said

they were satisfied with the response they recei~ conoemlflg their tinnitus; some 15%
of them were not satisfied; 60% did not eKjXe5S an opiniOn either way. Comments maoo
by respoodents suggest that audiologists gel)8faHy coofined themselves to audiometric
assessmen ts and dlagoosis of heanng problems, but gave tittle or no advice Of comment
on the tinnitus . Some people were fined with hearing aids or maskers, but few reported
success with these.

"

Among tne comments made were:
•
She didn't know much about liMitus but i aised with tho ENT
•
He just said 'try to ignore it, but he did care'
•
She used sound therapy With me: made good efforts with the 1innitus
•
Said I had industrial deafness but made no comment on lInnltus
•
I went to two [audiologists] bul got no answers
•
She was very Interested: sent me
an MRI
•
Said my hearing lose was normal for my age , btlt made no comment on the
tinnitus
•
She said 'Ywve got tinnitus - it's not going to go away'

'Of

Satisfaction with the responses and treatments of hearing aid providers:
When people with tinnitus consider avaiUng of hearing aids, It Is often because of an
accompanying hearing loss. It can happen that the improvement In hearing resulting from
the aid serves to subdue the tinnitus, Hearing aid providefS (some of whom may be
audiologists) may also fit 'maskers' to control the tinnitus. In the present survey, abou1 one
third of the respondenls had either been recommended to ..... ear a hearing aid Of aids, Of
had had mem flttoo , 01 the 23 who did seek a hearing aid or a "l'naSker', 5 declared that
they were satisfied with thei'" treatment, 7 dedarEKl themselves dissatisfied, and the
remaWlder did not express an opinion.
Some of the commenls made here included:
• The he8flng aid made !he tinnitus worse
• The audiologist supplied me with hearing aids and has been vary facilitating
•
My hearing aids made no difference [10 tinnitus]
•
I didn't go for It - the salesman was too pushy
• The aid Cit least enabled me to hear my own voice
• I use two maskera -they give me some sense of control over the tinnitus
•
I don't realty use the hearing aid regularly
Saiisfac:tion with responses and treatments from ENT specialists:
Four oot of five po!IOp!e in the present survey sought the opinion of an ENT spedalisl.
While one fifth of thoso consulting said they were satisfied with Ihelr treatment, more then
twice as rneny declared themselves dis!;8tisr~ with the response they received,
Comments made by respondents include the foHowlng:
•
He said 'I'm busy; I don t have time to 5818n to your tinnitus story' - hts ITl8rYl1:J""
was quite offensive
•
He offered reassurance alld said thet I would live with It
•
He said 'go away and get used to it'
•
He told me \0 put on a fan. and I would oet used to It - this is an unacceptable
way to daal with someone who has tinnitus
•
I was !lappy enough wilh him
•
He said 'pretend it s not there' and told me to go to the ITA
•
He lotd me noIlO worry about it - bul he didn't even explain what 1\ was or what I
could do
•
He did everything 1M! could and sent me for X-r ays
He said 'You re getting old; pot up With II, It won't do you any harm' [to a woman
•
aged 55)
•
He treated me for an infecbon but he had no interest in tinnitus
•
He gave me the usual line but did refer me to the tTA

"

Sali5f actlon with psychologists r.sponses and treatment a:
Twelve per cent of the sarnple sought help from a psychologist, psychiatrist or counsellor.
ThIS flguro might be tooslclered surpriSin gly low, given thai the thrust of international
efforts in developing Il'lfIilus therapies is largely in the area o f oounsening and in Tlnnlrus
Rerrafning Therapy. However, given the YirllJat absence oflinnitlJs treatments in Ireland to
dale, this figure should not surprise. Four of the 9 respondents who sought psychological
help said Ihat they were satisfied With their trea trnent: 1 was not. Four others did not
express an opinion either way.
The comments here included:
•
I found his advice helpful
•
He gsve me tapes and helped me wilh cognitIVe therapy
•
He gave me good referBllC6S for bnnitus on lhe web
One respondent was not happy because his oounsellor "had no interest in tinnitus: It made
1\0 difference· . A few others had a dlrfarenl taka on counselling. One man e_plalneo that
his GP was effectively his ooumellor because he lOok a greallnterest in his tlllnilus and
gave him a lot of advice. Another sald, , don' need a counselor - I have a good one in
my wife·.
SlItisfactlo n with r. sponses and treatm ents o f alternative I complem entery
pra ctltloners:
Given tile chronic d"laracterof tinnitus, It is not surprislng, In the absence of any Sl ruClured
medical treatments, that many people seek out alternative I compicmentalY therepies.
Just half (51 %) of the sample here consulted some kind of tXlIllpiemeotary therapist. wilh
acupuncture being by far the most common lreatmenl Other therapies tried IncludM
refle_olegy, yoga, herbalism, aromatherapy, homeopathy. Relkl, head massage, and
osteopathy (mostly cranio-sacrat therapy). A number o f respoodenls took Glnk.go Biloba
e:lltracl; seyeral also sought help from healers . The common eyaluatlon of these
therapeutic approadles was tnatthey had lillie or no beneliClal ened on the tinnitus. Many
respondents did claim th at Ihey felt better or felt more relaJced lIf1er Ireatmenls, but where
there was any beneflt for tinnitus, it W89 indired.

The rea:JflYTl6ndalloo that peQpIe affected by tmitus be medically assessed in order that
serious undertying conditiOns be ruled out. leads to a high level of diagnostic testing. In

I

the presenl survey, 41 % reported that they had had medical tests of various kinds for their
tin nitus. Most commonly. these were scans, such as MRI or CAT scans. or X-rays - the
overwhelming majority of these detected no abnormality. Just one detected an acoustic
neuroma, for which Ihe person had surgery. Somewl"\at surprisingly, only two respondents
said that they had oonsuhed WIth a neurologist, yet most people who had scarlS are likely
to also have had them seen by 8 neurologist.
Present Situation
Years to acceptanc. and / or habituation
It is rommonly reported that the majority of people who are affected by Ihe tinnitus
co ndition come to terms with it in time. This process involves elemen ts such as
acceptance, and a gradual reduction in the amount of attention given to IIle noise. This
getting used \0 limtus is tenned habituation, a nalural psychological characte~sUc 01
people. It enables us 10 ignore or tune out from sensory fealures once we haVe regIStered
them as unimportanl and as not menting CUI" continued anention. TltWlitus continues to be
a problem for those people who, for whatever reason, are unable to achieve thiS
habituation.

TMC)uastforQlllcl _ _ __ _ __

In terms 0( adapting to Of habituating to "nnHue, the present sUIVey fOlind It\8t there were
four main groups:
1 Those who had MIlOt been v«y troubled by thew tiMrtus
2. Those who initial~ were not troubled , bullater became distressed
3. Those who Inltiail'j were troubled, but eventually accepted and I rY habituated
4. Those who have never accapted It, and con lin ue to struggle against II

Fj.gure 3:

Status of attitude towards one' s tinnitus
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The first group above constituted 22% of the sample. These people said It\8ttheir t innItUS
WII8 never very troubtesome . Some said tha t they made a decision right from th e start of
it thai they would not allow 11 to become a problem:
"' was busy. I didn't even have lime to anend 10 lr
"' acoepted II from the :>tart - I didn' Hgh t II because yoo can't win~
"II wasn't reat~ dlslressing 80 1 decided to leave well enough alone"
"My linnitus was not so bad - I realised that others had it much 1NO!'Stl".
Most 01 the second group above were those whose tlnnHus worsened over time (16%). It
can happen that a tinnitus condition thai emerges when one Is in a I>lroog position to
manage it. can become more di1f1CU1t to handle later on due to a decline in personal health
or other circumstances . Deteriorating hearing levele are also blamed by some for an
increased foregroundlng of lhe noise, i.e. the tinnitus Is less masked by elnemal sounds.
"The noise became more troublesome as the years went by": "The linnitus has been
worsening as my hearing has been worsening" .
Looking al the third group above (44% of sample), the time taken to achieve some
measure of acceptance ilnd I Of habituation varied from a few months to over tall years :
the !)'pical experience was 2 to 3 years. A distinction should perh8ps be drawn between
nab/Mltion and acceptance: the former group hav(I leamed to largely Ignore the noiseit's no longer a problem 10 them : the latter group may have <K:CfIpted thallhefa is liWe that
can be done for \heir condition. but continue 10 struggle with it pe riodicalt)', perhaps at a
iower level. SOme cornmenled that it was only wnon they accepl ed II that they began to
hAbitua te to it. In these case8. 'ecceptancc' seems 10 mean that a decision is made to slop
'fighting It'.
"I live with Ii - it hasn't changed much over the [rIVe] years"
"I just worbd at reducing my attentiol1 to H"
"It had been gradually improving anyway, but going to the suppon group made a great
dlfferen ce~

Joinmg the ITA com pleted my joumey to acceptance"
"I suppose I gradually ilccepted it wh ile I was running around looking lor a cure

'"
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., tumed the comer when I began 10 talk with pcopkl at tho group'.
Other things thai people s8id were of help \0 them in comlog to terms with \heir ti lYllwS
Included: listening to certain kinds of music (Lyric FM was given credU by 8 rew); reeding
8 101. and simply comi'tg to understand the condition ; avoiding silence, and ( Of using
sou nd therapy; keeping social contact; Investing time in hobbie s and recreation.
A number of respondents (16%) said Ih.al they had not habituated 10 tho tinnitus:

"r've quested everywhere for a curB, I've gone everywhere in the hope of relief":
"I've been fighting it for years, especially since 1996 when it worsened";
"II has persisted as a problem OV9r many years";
'" shll feel dlSorientated when lhe unnitus Is severe",
T his 'battling' group. II shoold be pointed out Indudes more recent 'entrants' to the
slluation, some of whom could be expected 10 come to terms with the noi88 In lime.
Also Important is the group whose hearing impairment, vertigo or other health dlfflwltJes
have become more of a concern than the tinnitus. Th is category of respondents includes
people from each of the above categories. For 60fIle of Ihese people, It is noI: necessarity
lhalthe tiMilus has Improved, but rather it has been eclipsed by a more diffICUlt condition,
which may serve to distract attention fmm the tlmitus.
Pattern s in the tin n itus
When aslced to identify patterns in the 'behaviour' of thei r tinnitus, some clear pattems
emerged. A majority reported that \herCl' was;] day I night contrast, most common ly quieter,
or at least less nollccable tinnitus by ckIy, becoming more intrusive in Ule evenings, and
m0f8 so again at night. This patlern is to be expected, given !he distraction pr<Mded by
daytime activities, and the m<lsking eOed 01 ambient sounds; both effecls are reduced or
absent in the evenings and night.
• I am vet)' aware at night: OK by day
•
U's loud on waking but OK after a few hoofS
•
I'm distracted by day but at night it's a monster that won'llet me go
• I'm ocrupiad by day but at night It eventually wakes me
A significant number of respondents said thal their tinnitus was more or less constant - I"
some that meant that it was mild ;'Ind never very troubling; for others it meant that the
noise was coostantfy loud and intrusiva:
• II's very loud moat of the lime but OK when I'm busy
• It's constant, bul most of the lime I don't bother about it
• I have no day I night ditrcrenc:e - fs never vet)' severe
• It's always thero: audible allen over loud sounds
Patterns Oller longer periods than the day I night contra st were also noted:
• I get a good week, \hen a horrendous w eek
• Irs quite dlfftcult about every two weeks
• Irs louder in the mornings, and WOfSe in spring and auturm
• I get a few bad days, then betlef days
Some comments related to othel' factors thai produced lempol'3ry worsening of the noise.
These included: 'after being in a noisy place', 'when my ears are blocked', 'when I have;'l
cold', 'after exercise', when I remove my hearing aids',

"
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The most common strategies employed by respondentS in trying to manage their tlrotus
were as follows (listed in desceoding frequency of mention):
. .
• Souncl cnochment (most commonly having a radio, music system, televISIOn or other
'sound producer' on around the home by day; by night some use headphones,
others have pillow sp&akers: a few use 'maskers')
.
."
• Keeping busy. at W()I1(, at hobbles or socIatly .
• Actively Ignoring i l - one referred to "exercising diSCIpline oYer my attention to It
• Work at relaxation and avoidance of stress
• Keeping contact with PI'Opfe
• Avoidance of noise and potentially noisy situations
• Taking of sedative medication such es sleeping tabtets
• Ta ldng 01 alcohol
• Driving or rdng In a car
What makes II worse?
A wide variety 01 situalioos and activities were daimed to Innuence the tinnitus lor !he
worse. While a minority of respondents said thai they could not Identify any pertiCUIar
'vUlains'. most people were able 10 name some negativtl influences. Amoog them were the
Iollowing, again listed In Qescending order of frequency of mention:
• Siresslul situations: hassle
• Noisyenvironmeots
• Hurrying: fretting
• Being amclous 8bout things
• Being tired
• Feeling low; feeing down
• Changes In weather

• A""'"

• Headcolds and oongestion
• GEttting annoyed or angry
• Body movements ~ncluding closing of eyes) or body positions (such as lying down

or (touching)
The above list holds lew surprises, buI leaves Interesting unanswered questions, For
example, why is it that for some people. alcohol ellecerbiltes the noise, while others. as
we saw eartier, use aloohol as a means of relaxation? Wheillre the body mechanisms that
allow bodily movements to chl'lllge the tinnl1us noise? How do ch8nyes in woatl1ef alter
tinnitus? This laUeI' question was raiSed by II numbef of re5pOl ~dellt8, some o f whom
spe1;ulaled that barometric pressure might have an Inlluence on bodily states,
There are obviously strong links between psychological states Bnd the 'troublesomeness'
of tinnitus · this is well bOrrMI out by research internationally. Similarly, we cannot be
surprised 10 see emotional filCtOis playing II part. The fact that tinnitus Is worsened by
heightened nervous states is commonly reported.

Talking and learning ab~t tinnitus
Wlat ar& people's reaclloos when you t;'llk to them about your tinnltusr - this was a
Question posed to interviewees. A lew prominent themes emerglld, It Is apparent that the
majority of people With tinn~us do not talk much to others about their oondioon: qul1e II lew
said thaI they never talk to people about it Cuile common was a statement such 86: -At
the start. I would te l people about it; buI now I hardly ever mention it, and then only when
someone a sks about it", Most respondents said they felt tha i people didn't understand
tinni tus, because 1\ was 'inyisible', A few EWen fell thet talking about noises in one's head

left. one open to ridicule or even suspicion. Peoplo wore also reported as 'nol wanting 10
know aboul
because they found the prospecl of it 80 alarming.

it"

Many rtispondents said II'Iey feil that tinnitus was no! taken seriously by SO&Iety generally.
However, It was also frequently remartreclthat people were genuinely concerned about it,
and that they ware sympathetic, Sometimes they might not want to ask about it a8 this
would make the person f'1l()(e aware of ft, II seems thai the prNs ts su rrering of tinnitus is
compounded by the fact thatlhere is a widespread Ignorance of the conditIOn , Those with
linnitus have 1I11emalised the bellcl Ihat people don't want 10 know about it, and so they
hava largely slopped talking about it Obviously, a baJanc::e needs 10 be strock between
hiding the distress of the condilkm by remairuflg silent. and annoyng those around
through excessive oomplaining.
A sample of comments:
"Most people haven't heard 01 It and don't understand it"
", get sympathetic COij~lts - 'thai must be B'Wfur, end the Hke"
"I found that people I spoke 10 were terrified of it"
"People don't understand ....tlat!hey cen't see or hear'"
"Those wh o HSlan and understand are those who have it l homselves"
"Tile words of comfort from my family have helped me through the bad limes"
"People can" really know what it's like having noises all the IlIne"
"My friends got tired of listening 10 me, 50 I say little n&IoI'
Here too there can be a role for the counsellor who could help the per&m with tinnitus to
distinguish between 'tinnitus problems' and 'non-tinnitus problems', particularly as they
affect interpersonal retationships. The possibility of a person adopting the 'sick role ' In a
family becaU5e of linnil US may also need to be explored through CO\.InseHing.
Leami ng about tinnitu s
Would you like to know more /loom tinnitus? In fesponse to t his question put to
inlerviewees, 79% said they would like to know more about it; the opinion 01 many here
was that the more one knew, the bettef one CO\.IId understand it, and oonsoquently
manage II more effectively. HO'N8Vef, 21% said tlley would 'prefer to forget about it', or that
they knew enough to manage at presenl The figure for those ktten to leam more is
perhaps surprisingly high , 8S one mlgh1 expect many with tl nn~us to avoid thinking or
talking about the condition, lest this increase one s attention to iltt should also be fead as
an encouraging rlgure, evidence of people's desire 10 better understand the condition.

Asked whal their sources of InfomlarNJn on linnllllS were:
• 97% said they got information from tinnitus a58OCiation newslellers -

Irish, UK and

US
• 20% of respondents in addition used the intamet
• 18% also said they leamed about tinnitus by reading
~,

tJooI(s and articles in

and by talking to people

Askod how helpful/hey found the fIfIws{elters,
• 84% rated the newsla ttartl as 'very helpful' or 'helpful'
• 14% said the i'I8WSletters were 'not very helpful'
• 2% diel not read the ne'NSlelters
Public meetings and 5Upport groups
In Ireland , en importilnt means by which people gain Information about tinn itus is through
public mcetJngs organised by the Iflsh Tinnitus Association. The Association organISes at
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least two such meetings annually In Dublin, Belfast and other regiooal centres. CrouBorder meebngs and links have al50 been a feature of recent developm8f1ts. leadlng
International figures in the fields of tinnitus research and treatment are invited to speak to
such gatherings. Two·thlrds of respondants in the present survey had attended at least
one such meeting. Comments on the meetings were largely positive, with the speakers
considered to be Interesting .

Support Group'
The Irish Tlnnttu$ Association has also set up a number of support gMUps ovor recent
years . Most are in maior I:;ities. A few meet monthly; most mset less frequently. The
present sut"Vey found thet only a minority of respondents (40%) currenlly attend or have
at some stage attended support group meetings. At first glanre, Ihis might seem
surprising, given that the sample here were all members of the association. However,
comments from respoodents suggest that the suppoft group setting and I or format are
not attracttve to everyone. The !:;Omment "I'm not really a support group per.;on" might well
enc::apsulate the feeling of qulte a

rew.

For some, the nature of the encounter at the group. or tile nature of Ihe encounter they
expect. is what puts them off. Others referred to the oontent of the groups as 'nll(latiV9'
and occasionally upsetting. Some cited issues such as timing , location and al:;oossibility
as reasons they had never attended. Others felt they could manage their oondilion wet!
enough by themselves. with help from literature. Others again said that they were
geographil:;olly remote from eny centre where support gMUpS met, and that the larger (a nd
perhaps more anonymous) publll:; moo1lng was their only option. It would also seem that
many members attend support groups for a relatively short lime, perhaps three or four
meetings. before dedding that they no longer need what the group offers. A few said they
found the group meetings repetitive. that in the absence o f a cure. the same points W9fQ
being made at eal:;h gathering.
Some representallve crilical comments:
"l Ihink the meetings would draw more attenti on to my tinnitus"
"I' d like 10 go. but meetings are too far awa'f
"I'd probably 90 If my tinnitus got worse"
"I don't think that support group meetings 8(e generally helpful"
"There's not a 10110 them - people donl know what the answers are~
"I found the meetings to be negative end repetitive"
"It's good to know they're there, bull don't think I n&6d Ihem~
However. seemingly bearing out the point thai some people are "support group persons"
- and somo are not • this survey also found that the reasons given by people for attending
the support groups were Quite SImilar 10 those cited above for not attanding. For these
people, the per-sonal encounters at the meetings were Important and valuable; simply
being with and talking 'Ni1h others who had tinnitu s provided enough motivation for
attending the meetings. Soma expressly said that they wished to assist and support
o thers. and could do Ihis through the solidarity of the group. Tha meetings were also
conslderod to be a social event and an antidote to isolation.
Some repfesentatlve supportive comments:
"It's good to be able to shafe our experiences of managng the tinnitus'
., find people In the
group do Irslen and want to hear what 1 haV9 to say"
"II makes me feel better to be able 10 ta lk about it"
"I like being able to reassure new people"
"The
group 15 very professionally run"
"I like the mu tual help idea"

_ _ __ _ __ _
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"We can $how new members thai we have learned to cope'
' 1 was 81 the support group that I \earned about relaxation"
"The group is a social OUbng fof me"

Outlook
Needad services?
In th e fina l part of the survey, interviewees were asked about the kinds 01 services they
Ish were needed 10 aid people with tinnitus. Tho following were suggested:

• A clinic where diagnostic and treatment optioflS would be available (19%)
• Mutual support of various kinds (19%)
• A medical person interested in tinnitus \0 be available for consu ltatlon ( 12%)

• A c:ounselUng service, espoclilily for those with distress ing tinnitus (11%)
In addition, five per cenl said they didn't know .....nat sarvices were available or could help,
while nineteen per cent did nol OKpreS5 a view.

On the 8SSlWIlptlon lila! most people with IinnihJS would have heard of ITnnitlJ$ Retrsining
Therapy (TRn. intervi&MeS were asked wnether they would avail 01 TRT If II could be
provided:
• 52% said 'yes'
•

18% said 'no'

• 15% were undecided
• 15% weren't familiar with TRT
T he nnel question asked of inlefViewees explore d their expectations lor their tinn itus in the
future, Some 15% exp&CIed it 10 WOf8eI'1, especially if their hearing continued to
deteri(l(8te, bu140% believed it would stay the same; 40% of res.pondonts said Ihey didn't
know what 10 expect, 85 H had been so unpredictable up to I"ION, Only 8 small minortty
(5%) e)Q)Elded 1110 improve,
Figure 4:

Expectalions

'01' one's own tinnit us cond ition

..,

,

Other IIlan those 'Nho ekpCcted it 10 Improve, virtuaHy all others expressed the hope lila!
il would not gel any W0f5e ,
Some commef1ts to end:
"I don't believe II will dlange _ I hope it woo't"
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"I'N be happy if it stays the way it Is"
"lI's nol getting easier as I gel: older; I sometimes despair"
"Since I'v e lived with it and come to terms with It. 1expect I'. continue to cope"
"I worry about the second ear becoming affec1ed"
"I fear it wil' get worse if my hearing worsens·
"I worry about it getting so bad I wouldn't be able to cope"
"Barril"lg a medical cure, I expect I'. always nave ir
· Probably it win remain the same: I'm not going to ait around worrying about it"

"
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Chapter ..

Discussion

This chapter discusses the dala coll&cted in the present survey in terms of the research
question, which was "to determine the therapeutic; and either support needs of tinnitus
sufferers. and \0 innuence public poNcy towards improved provision of services to meet
these needs', Therefore the discussion analyses the information coI~ed In relation to the
following elements:
First/y. what Is the typical expenence of the persOfi with linnitus in Imland?
• what is the profile of the average person with Unnitus?
• how has \lrVlilus manifested itself in the person s life?
• how has it affected their quality of Ule?
Secondly, how have they managed the condition?
• what Iteatmeota I therapies J SUppMs did they receive?; what Is 1heIr evaluation I
opinion of those treatments?
• whilt forms of self-tlelp or mutual help have they 81o'ailed of?
• what has been the typical course of the oondition?
Thirdly, what other views do they grve about tinnitus. Ihet might help Ul me 81rocturing of
Iherapeutic sorvices for those wifh the condition?
The discussIOn eod8 by Identifying relevant pattefns In the d<li<l a8 8 basis lor the
conclusions and recommendations of lhe present study.

peop"

The experteooe of
with tlnohus i n Ireland
The voriety and range of clo ta proylded by respondents makes it difficult to construct e
profits of a 'typical' person with 1JrmMus. Howsvlilr, it can be said at the outse t that, In
accordance wil h international statistics, thai pernon is equall)' Ilkay 10 be a miln orwoman,
and he or she Is of later middle age, in the middle or later 60s. He or she will most likel)'
be retired, ancl! or on pension. The 'average person' has had Mnnitus for about 12 yt.!ars,
and lives in company with spouse or family. this general profile, howover, cloaks a wide
range in the statistics. For example, many people wMh tinnitus are still engaged in their
worldng life; reported duration of tinnitus ranges from jusla lew momhs to over 40 }'6ors.

PeopIa's per$Onal experience of tinnitus is also Quite divofse. The onset of tha noise is as
Ukely to haye boon sudden as graclual. Frequently, the person was under some form 01
physical or mental stress al the time 01 onset of the condition. The range of causes (or
suspected or speculated causes) of the tinnitus accords with other research findings.
However, It Is notewor1hy thot only a minority of people attribute thei r tinn itus to noise
damage. either occupational or otherwise. Some of the possible causes seem totally
random. In thai there seems no way thoy could have been predicted or prevented. Even
the common cold Is Implicated by some. However, it remains the case that for the majori ty
of people, the cause if their tinnitus is unknown. The implication for pt"evenlion
programmes seems to be that only a proportion 01 tinnitus cases could effectively be
preYenled.
For many, the onset of tinnitus Is aQ';Ompanled by 0Ihef symptoms, most commonty
hearing impairment. But e~n here 1\ Is important not to make simple links between
hearing impairment and tinnitus. Certainly, a majcrity of respondents 31so had hearing
diffICUltieS, but aooul one in three did not. Therefore it is sometimes necessary to provide
therapies lor tinnitus a1ooe. From the present survey clata. it also seems that many with
tinnitus sulfer from al le8sl one other condition of ill-heallh. This should hardly surprise,
taking the age pror~e Into <lccount, but It does la" us that holistic therapeutic appmac:hes
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may be advised, in which cases tinnitus may be ameliorated indirectly through the
treatment of other diaorders.
Troubling tinnitus
Descriptions or the quality of the tinnitus noise and its location are typical of other research
findings, but aboul three out of four people who developed tinnitus found it to be quite
troublesome from Ihe outsel The nature of these effects is predomi nantly as Intrusions on
dally routines and funcl lonlng. eNer two thirds of people found it difficult to ignore the
noise, while a similar proportion suffered sleep disruption, soma raqulrlng medication.
Nearty a third reported difficulties with concentration, while half of respondents were
fearful , some describing the fear as 'terror'. One fifth experienced depression, which
required medical intervention. One in six people were angry about their treatment, or lack
of It. Respondents frequently referred to the burden that their tinnitus imposed upon their
svouses and families. Few respondents reported disruption of their occupation, although
short-term absence from work was mentioned by a few. Again, ftgures have to be
in terpreted In the light of the age profile of people affecled, and Ihe significant number of
women who were working at home when their l innitus emerged.
The pettern of responses reflects Ihal often reported worldwide, with psychological effects
predomin ating. When the nature of tinnitus Is considered , none of this Is surprising. The
I~s of silence, thl:! often-unpleasant qualily 01 the noise itself, the sense of being
overwhelmed by the condition, and anxiety about one's future health and about the fu ture
- all these add up to a major personal challenge for the affected person. It is indeed
remar1o;able Ih8t most people find the re sources and strength to COpll and gilt through the
initial stage. eyentually reaching some kind of accommodation with the noise. Howe ver,
one o f lhe key findings of this survey is that that 'accommodation' -while allowing 'normal'
life to continue - represents a significanlly reduced quality of life for many people wilh
tinnitus. The range of activities enjoyed has become restricted, f est and sloop are
constanlly under threat, wh"e some are on ongoing m edication. There are indirect effects
on their families. Below and behind the visible effects o f linnitus, Ihere is A persistent baWe
10 get on with life , and to not allow the condHion 10 impose limilabon s.
' No n-troubling' tinnitus
It has been shaM"! too Ihal a significan t minority - about a quarter - of those ...ith tinnitus
reported that it didn't present them with any major distress when It began . This Is evidence
of Ihe st.1ndard reported fact that the reaction of people to tin nitus when H firsl develops
varies greatly. It is not possible to say from the present survey data why certain people
were severely distressed by Ihe noise, while others could virtually ignore it. Answering that
que5lion would requi re psychological profiling and the administration of standardised
tinnitus reaction ques~on naires . One must also allow Ihat for some people, the noise
actually is very loud. and perhaps unpleasant in addition. justi fy ing their adverse reaction.
Conversely. people who say they were not, or are not, troubled by the nois8, often report
that it is usually fair1y quiet. It is the case 100 that some of the initially 'untroubled' people
experienced distress later, when , lor one of a variety of reasons, their condition worsened.
However, more commonly, people in Ihis group have never been seriously affected by
their l innitus. For thl:!se peopI8, minimal supportS are required and then only for the shoft
term.
Such variation on the reporting patterns 01 tinnitus need to be taken into account when
planning for 5e!VICeS IS undertaken - It could Inform tha construction and design of
intervention programmes and support services. Fa example, directing the supports

eKCIuslvely towards Ihose ag9d ovar 65 might perhaps re&Ch more Ihon half of Ihose
alfoc\ed, but would faW to help a substantial mlnonly. Research to aco.Jraloly qoantlfy tho
Insh 'tJnrutu:' population' i8 a pre-requisite to service plaMing. At the very least, we rte&d
data on Incidence In the populalion ill largo, on sufferer:;;' age-prome, and employment
status, as well a8 on the degree of disabHity that tinnitus causes for people alfected. Not
everyone will require iong-tellT1 support or lhefapy - many will f8qlIire nothi'lg more
encouragement 8nd reassurance,
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looking f(K help
The G8ts presented in ltie previous chapter iIIustrat681he pattern of people 's quest for help
when tinni tus begins. Cons llttatlon with the general practilioner marks the start of that
quest for nine out of len people. lhe great majority are then referred onward to 8pede~sed
consu!tltions with otolaryngologists (Em specialists), audiologists, and sometimes
neurologlsta. Half of all sufferers tried out altemative I complementary lreatments; one In
three considered or tried oot hearing aids and I Of maskBfS, Just one In eight sought help
In the psychological area.

It is evident that targe amounts of time, en9f'9Y and mooey are spent on this quesl People
are prepared to spend 8S much as they can afford In the search for "nswers, or at least
relief. Considerable amounts of public resou rces are also axpeOOed, moS! d INs resulling
In very Imle progress for th e perwn wilh tinn~us. Th is survey did not interview medical
professionals 10( their views, but consldefable anecdotal evldenoe suggestslhal most feel
m-aquipped 10 assiatlhe pc:!fson presenting wlttllinnilus, 'Nhile some say as mldl to the
person, others may leave It to the nexl professional conSUlted, How that particular
message is delivered to the person with tinnitus is important. The evidence from this
survey suggests thai many medical professionals could do better in this regard. Being
beller informed about the choices I options available to the paUent would enable Ihem to
take a mora constructive and tac:ttul approach.
One could dlslinguish here between tTJSfXKIS8 and u.s/menl. Doctors may feellhey have
no 'treatments' to offer, but thei r 'responss' to Iha person with tinnitus can make a great
dilf8f~. ThIs booomes more appar6f'lt v.t1en people consulied the specialist aresa such
"5 the ENT surgeon or the audiologist. The former is frequently the end of the ~ne of
consultation for II'Ie tinnitus patient, but with an orientation largely towards surgical
intervention, can offer tittle speciatlst tre"tment. In its absence, the manner in which the
tinnitus story is listened to, and remarked on, is of great importance. and encouragement
and advice become crucial. The same can apply to the oudiological area, yet few
respondents ware given specific advice on tinnitus by their audiologist.
However, In ltie main, interviewees in the presanl survey were not strongly aitical of the
professionals they had oonsulted. Even When disssUsl actfon with response or treatment
was expressed, many excused the dodof because he or she 'did aU they could ', People
with tinnitus often accepted the statement that Ihere was 'nothing to be done', and that
they 'woulo have to live wllh il '. Il ls only fair 10 note that similar responses are received
by people with tinnitus in other countries, despite considerable development 01 knowledge
about tinnitus m"nagemcnt in Ihose same ClOIKItries.
Navertheless, there are evidently considerable problems around the way people wi th
tinnitus are deal! with. These problems (;()Uld be summarised thus:
• Medical professiOnals who come across as uns~thetic, Of wIlD Irlvialise or
discount tho distresS caused by Ihe cond~i on : 8 person cen even be made 10 leel
guilty !Of bringing their condition 10 the surgeI)'
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• Those who tell the patient Iiltla or nothing about the tinnitus; some interviewees
believed that the doctors knew little about it, or Just were not intemsl 8d; some
probably felt they could not anord the time {o talk or listen
• Those who gave the patient little encouragement or hope, merely saYing there was
nothing to be done; people are ofLen told 10 'Ieam to live with iI', but are given no
suggestions on how thai is to be done
A few doctors were praised by resp(lnden ts for sourcing information for them. A number
of others felt that their doctor was genuinely concerned but acknowledged a leck of
options. At least here, the pa tient's plight is being taken senously. A number of
respondenls Ioid of moving from their doctor to get enother opinion, usuelly getting a
better response there. But far more commonly, lt1e person with tinnUus feels unaided.
II has to be assumed that a widespread belief that there really Is nothing to be done for
tinnitus Is behind these responses . The most regrettable aspect of all this is that people
with tinnitus are not being tdd thai a wide ra nge of helps and supports has been emerging
over recent years. Some resp(lndenls told of being referred by their doctor 10 the Irish
Tinnitus Association , but other doctors seemed nol 10 be aware of itl; existence,
Information could be giV8ll about relevant literature, about telephone help lines, about
informa tive ....-ebsites. People need 10 be told of developmentl; such as cognitive /Mrapy
or tinnitus retraining therapy, and while Ihese are not widely availa~e in Ireland, the mefe
knowledge that some possibilities of help are in existence WOI.lld be heartening to many.
Even a few simple suggestions about relaxation and stress would give some feeling of
control back to the pa tient The dissemination of this kind of information to the relevant
professionals is an urgent task for those with the resources to undertake II.
Psychologists with appropriate training can offor effective help to people with troublesome
tinnltus. However, very lew raspondents in the pr6SBflt survey availed of any kind of
counselling. There are a few likely reasons l or this. One Is a severe underdeVelopment of
tinnitus-specirtc counselling skills among psychologists in this oountry. (The Irish Tinnitus
ASSOC iation and the National Association for Dea f Peop le have funded limited basic
training in tinnitus management for a few audiologists and psychologists in reGent years ,
but much more needs to be done to augment the pool of expertise). II would also seem
that counselling is not commonly seen as an effective means of dealing wllh tinnllus
distress; oonsequently, few people are referred in Illal direction. Yel the international
evidence all points 10 Ihe beneficial effects 01 various types of psychological help lor
tinnitus. A reluctar.ce among poople with tinnitus to seek: psych ological help 'may also
account for the low take-up of such services. Misunderstandings about what 'oounselling'
means In thiS oonle)C\ may playa part. People with tinnitus themselves need to be told that
while tinnitus is not a psychological condition, II does affect people emotionally and
psychologically. Counselling helps people to manage their thin king, feelings and reactions
to Illlflii1.ls, often leilding 10 a significan t reduction in distress.
As detailed in the previous chapter, alternative and complementary therapies were sougnt
by every second person wilh tinnitus. Again, considerable resources of time and money
are expended for little direct effect on tinn itus. HC>W13ver, indirect benefits are widely
rep(lrted. The high rstes of consul l ation in these areas bear testimony to the 'chase after
a cure' thal tinnitus distress engenders. One respondenlsaid "I"d go anywhere, and spend
thousands to get rid of this noise». This survey did not encounter reports of any
'alternative' pracmioncr that claimed to have a 'cure' for tinnitus; none ever promised more
than the 'possibility' of getting some relief through their particular th9r"3py. Despite the
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practice of some support groups of having such practitioners speak 10 their meetings,
members are regularty advise(! that each person has to make his or her own decisions
aboul lhe value of anyone therapy - no recommendations can be m<lde,
T~e s.up~ly.

fitting and maintenance of hearing aids seem to cause concern among peopie

WIth tinnitus. Ther~ appears to be HtHe regulation of the marice! in these products, oU_
than of health service provided aids. Some respondents said they felt pressured by visiting
salespersons to purchase a hearlog aid, a\ significant cost Obviously elderly people can
be a particularly vulnerable population in this oontcxL Unsatisfactory follow~p service fOf
aids that fail to live up to promised performance is an additional area of concern . It seems
that lllOfe hearing aids sit i n Junk drawers than In ear canals.

The c;(Iursu of tinnitus
The prasent survey attempted to find out from people how they have fared wilh the
condition over a number of years. As outlined in the data chaptef. respondents could be
calegorised into four groups. The fi rst of th ese groups is the one in five for whom tinnitus
was nol a serious problem at Its onset, and for whom il has continued to be not more than
a mioor irrilant. The attlllld6 thaI som~ of lhsse p60ple r~port8d adopting towards their
tinnitus may have been significant in determining that il would not become a major
problem for them. This simultaneously points to the faclthat attitude is important, and that
helping people to adopt Ihe right attitude may be an Important means of red ucing the
distress of IInnitus. Thus. for many. informatio fl . reassurance, encouragement and the
provision of basic cognitive strategies may be sufficient.
When tinnitus worsens • ••
Different therapeutic approaches may be required to a'd people in different stages of
coping with tinnitus. The second group prevIoUsly Identified may be an example. These
people were not inilially troubled by their ooise. bul became distressed latcr on when i\
worsened. The key question here is: what C"auSfJd the tinnitus fa worsen? 1\ ls likely that
quite e number of people were axparlenclng deterioration in their htlaring. which can serve
to make the tinnitus more noticeable. Effective audiological in\'e5Ugations and treatments
are required here. with th e possible dual efi"gct of maintaining optimum hearing and
consequent masking of too tinnitus. Counselling must also playa role, so that the person
is made aware of what is going on in the auditory system, and is helped to understand why
the linnitus seems worse. Worries about losing hearing or worse eventJS can generate
great fear, with tinnitus Daing exacerbated as a result , Other reasons Why the tinnitus has
worsened would need investigation. Emotional and psychological factors linked to
stresses or traumas in one s pel"Wf1allife cou ld also be considered .
Acceptance or habituation?
Nearly half 01 respondents in the present survey made up the third group, I.e. Ihose who
Game to terms with their tinnil us through some degree of acceptance or habituation. Some
were able to achieve this in months, but for most it took two to three years. It has been
speculated earHer that true habituation rna)' not have helln attained by many of these
people, Instead they have resigned them~"es to the likely persistence of the noise. and
have stopped lighting it A sense of relief could follow a decision to 'ay down arms".
Atthough this might be termed acceptance, it is not habituation in the real sense. Were it
so. people are likely to report that for most of the time. their tinnibJs Is hardly noticeable not many reported thaI.
Interestingly, the great majority of people attributed their success at acceptanoa ?'"
habituation either to their own efforts or 10 those of people Ihey mel al support groups; In
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addition, two respondents said that they were greatly helped by coum;eling. What is
notable here is the virtu&! abseooe of structured h@lps and soppcwts from the health
sflfVlces or from lOdividual medical professionals. Almost all progress had been achieved
outside the mainstream 88IVIces, through self-help, mutual help and voluntary supports.
This stale of affairs could be read ;;IS an Indictment of the services, or as a tribute to the
work of voluntal'y support group organisers and members. It probably Is both, and
underlines the important complemontary role Ihal lay support groups play in the web of
s8l'Vlce provision.

More obviously in rl68d of therapeutic Interventions are those in the rll"l8l category
identified, i.e. people who are still batt1lng with tinnitus - some after many years - and who
have never been able to find effectIVe relief, The res l 'tinnitus SUIf8!'9fS' include people 1'1
this category, many of....nom have quested far and wide for a cure, or at least relief. They
should be targeted as I)riority by any thOlllpeuHc services that emerge in the near future,
How do people 'manage' th eir tinnitus?
In the absence of therapeutic 8el'Vices, the majority of people with tinnitus have to manage
their condition as best they ~n. It can be helpful when a pattern is noted in the behaVIour
of the noise, as this may aid better management strategies. Commonly, tinnitus is more
noticeable in the evenll'lQS and at nlghl. Therefore, maintaining a sound-rich envimnmont
at such times is reported as being helpfu1. For people whose tinn"us Is e)(aoerbatad by
loud noise, avoidance of such situations Is esaen~al. Controlling onc's attention to lhe
tinnitus Is another rec:ornmende<l strategy, but is a oonsiderable chanange - SOOlEI find
that keeping busy;lnd occupied is helpful; others try to acti~ely ignore tho noise. A helpful
strfllagy for one may be an irritant to another, For example, a man reports that exercise
makes his tinnitus worse , Another that it Is a help towards relaxation , A f(!w also take
alcohol as 8 relalC8nt, but others avoid it
The success 01 a ponlOn's management strategies targaty cenlres around Identifying what
causes the bnnitus to Improve or worse n. When these factors are apparent, people can
help Ihemselves to some e)(tent, through appropriate acllon. Howe~er, many fa[;(ors are
implicated by pooplo as having effects on tinnitus, some of which arc unavoidable. Who
can always avoid stressful situations? How can someone avoid contracting the common
cold? VVhen thcro Is no pattern to the tinnitus , people do whatever thoy can to cope with
its vagaries. Whe n it is distressing and apparently unmanageable, sedative medicalion
may be the person's only relief, lind even that is likely to be partial and temporary. Yet 3
sense of having some conlrol over the noise 1& crucial to overcommg the distress that
results from il
Th e rol e of self-help and mutual help
The data from this survey shows d eafty that people deal with their tinnitus almost totally
through sell help and mutual help. Most of the managemenl strategies referred to In
people's sccounts are forms of self help. Learning about what woli;s may be a process of
trial and erro r, but Informa tion gained from reading and r9Search helps alSO. Four out of
fi ve respondents wanted to learn more about tinnitus. Most people sought to leam more
through read ing the regular newsletters of the tinnitus associations, while one in five also
searched the internet. Talking to others about tinnitus was also considered to be an
Important means of leBfniog about it Yet lhere are limits to self help. The dirrlCOlty of OOIllQ
able 10 objectively assess one's own tinnitus; Inconsistency in appl ~ing one's self to
management tasks ; trying out approaches based on incorroct salf-diagnosls; such
problems mean that self-help strategies can oe 'hit and miss', or on occasion may do
more harm than good. All this points to the urgency of having available a professional
diagnostic and th erapeutic service to aid people with tinnitus.

- - -- - - -- -- - - -- _ _ __ _
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A. surprisingly low proportion of respondents to the present survey were regular attendees

at ~p~rt group ~tln9S. Reported reasons - and suggested reasons _ for this are
detailed In the prevIous chapter. Vl'hat this amounts 10 is thai tile support group has appeal
10 some and not to otllers, end where people do attend, their involvement tends to be
temporary. The literature on the work.lngs and effectiveness of suppon groups
intemationa"y shows that, when they have well-structured programmes, arc competently
led, and where real help Is givan, SUCh groups can nave huge beneficial effects, as a
complement to professional servk;es. In Ireland , the natiooal tinnitus associaUon is in
relative infancy (just 7 years In ollistenoe). A few committed volun tary people (all of whom
have tinnitus) anempl to develop the association's services. Despite Trojan efforts, the
network of support groups remains underdevcloped, with just a few strong groups. The
association needs leadership training and otoor supports to develop the support grOl.lp5
spec!flcally for people with tinnitus. Professionals who regularty urge people to contact the
association have themselves a responsibility to promote and support the doyelopment of
its sentices.

Talki ng a bout tinnitus
Interesting data emerged from the present survey conceming tile way people with tinnitus
present themselYes to others. The most oommonly reported fact was that people general~
did not talk abou t Iheir condition, even within their OWfi family. Many said they had spoken
of it initially, but leamed that there was no point in continuing to do so. A few did not want
to burden spouse or cMdren with their ooncems. A~ this has to 00 with both public and
privale attitudes towards chronic 'invisible' conditions like tinnitus . VVhere IIIsible physical
disabilities elicit sympathy and some measure of concsm , tinnitl.l8 is atmosl 'suspect' in
the eyes 01 many. When such public attlludes are interl13lisect. they produce private
silef1ce. The compounding of the burden of tinnitus through haYing to bear It withou t public
concern or support, even to remaining sHent aboul it, must be ch;lllenged in any public
educa tion programma.
What services do peo pl e want for them selve s and others ?
In th is survey's interviews, It was found that few p6QP\e had a claar idea of wha t services
would be of assi stance to those wilh tinn itus. Just one in rlll13 mention8d a wish tOf a cliniC
dedicated to tinnitus therapies, including oounseiling services. A similar number of people
falt that more mutual help was desirable. One in eight talkoo of the need for at least one
profession al person to become interested In tinnitus and its treetment More than half of
respondents woul d avail of T RT if il were offared to them , one in five declining, saying that
they were managing well enoug h. Thirty per oont Of respondents knew only a little, or
nothing at all about TRT. and were non-committal.
Given the virtual absence of de dicated therapeutic serv ices for tinnitus, most interviewees
Qualified their wishes for services with statements that they did not expect anything of
significance to materialise. One speculated that perhaps if 8n ENT specia li st were stricken
with severe tinnitus. ha or she m ight become the champion of those who were heretofore
ignored and dismissed! II is indeed remarkable that no such crusader (even one
unafflicted) has yet emerged in this country. given the contrasting level of activity in the
ti nnitus field in Ireland's neerest neighbour. International (kwelopments would lend suppon
to the services suggested above: a comprehensive dinic provision presupposes an
interested specialist in the field , and counselling options are also an essential oompon ent
or the services required. The fact is hQ<.vever, that most lay people don" .really know ~
tinnitus treat mont services might be organised, nor what therapeutic options there might
be. It is difficult to conceive of desert fiowefs blooming when a ll one sees until fICN/ Is the
arid sand.

Th"~If(H'QIIJef
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In thIS ooniext, Ihe estabtishing of a pilot tinnitus clioic In Con< in late 2002 heralds change,
Such a clinic was proposed In a submission to tho Cons ultation Process on the Health
Strategy by lhe CorX Thnltus Support Group in 2001 (Department 01 Health and Children,
2001, p,101), and has been actively ptOITIOted by the ITA and the National AsSOCIation for
Deaf People. At time of Wfffing, the clinic is underway lor one year and its Opef8tion is
cum:ndy being evaluated. At the cHnle, funded by the Southern Health Board (SHB) for
people In Cork and Keny, the person wrth tinnitus Is provided with an audiological
assessment, and with the rud iments of tinnitus management, as we ll as Information about
the available supports ollhe local ITA groop, ar'K'l the services of the CortI Association for
the Deaf (CAD). The d lnic Is currently being developed It\rough the plamed trainng or
voluntary adVISers I counsellorl>, and the expansion of the support group, 'help Una' and
olhar baCkup freNices; linkS wilh o tolaryngological services are also under consideration.
Relevant medical professionals in the SHB area have been Infol'TT1ed of the dinic's
serv ice. This is the first cl inic dedicated to tinnitus management in the country. (A cliniC
has been In opera tion in Belfast l or some ye<W - some peopIo reported that they had
attended it, at their own expense). If evaluations recorrmencI its continuation and
development, the Corio: clinic could become a comprehensive tinn itus service, possibly
serving as a model for similar regional provision.

Whitt people expect
The final part of the present survey asked people what they expected of their IInnibJs in
the h.lture. Although only one in twenly expected their condition to Improve, just 15%
expected it to wt".lISCn. The great majority did not knoW what 10 exped., or were unwilling
to speClJ late. The final comments quoted in the previo us chOlplor clearly reprellent a blend
of hopes and fears. It seems that mosl people would be pleased enough if they reached
a stage 01 coping where the noise rema ined the same, I.e. 'managsable', The fear of
matters worsening might W811 be alleviated if people knew thaI help would be at i'Iaod in
that event Many in addition expressed the hope of a cure some lime in the h.lbJre, and
hoped it would bo within their own lifetime.

- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - --
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Conclusions and Recommendations

!his ~Iudy ~xplored the experiences at people with tinnilus in lroland, through in-depth
Interviews With a sample 01 members of the Insh TInnitus Association. What has the survey

told us about their experiences?
• People in Ir~lan~ report the experience of tin nitus thai is similar to that of people in
other countries, In terms 01 patterns of incidence, aga at onset. presumed (;(Juses,
negative effects, co-symptoms, and the reported (X)Uf'$e of Ihe co nd tUon
• For a signifICant proportion of people with tinnitus, the oond!tlon has an ongoing
negative influence on their quality 01 life; many who cope' just about manage

• Most medical professionals believe thal lhey have little to offer pCltients with ti nnitus;
those with tinnitus understand thai them is as yat no cure, but believe thai medical
professionals could be more helpful in their response
• The majority of people with tinnitus receive litHe Of no therapeutic help from the health
sONicas, but receive most support tram others with the coooition, and from their
associalion
• People with tinnitus believe that they have to help themselves to a large degree; they
employ a wide range 01 sell-help and mutual-hetp strategies
• Four out of five people want to kr'lO\v more about tinnitus, and most want to learn to
manege the condition beUer
• Most people were unclear about available Op1 iOf1S for tinnitus management
What are people 's needs? How cs n they be met?

M well as recording the experience of tinnitus, the survey set out to determine "the
thera~Uli c and other support n(lads of people with tirlnitus", Although they were wat! able
to describe the effects of tinnitus 011 them, it was found thllt most people were urlsble to
articulate their needs in terms of services th<lt would help them. This state of affairs partly
derives from the laet that heretofore, people In Ireland have had no 5efVices dedicated to
the re lief and treatment of tinni tus, and pertly fro m the general acceptance of the
widespread belief that "nothing can be done for tinnitus·. Nevertheless. the needs were
clearly expressed, and the appropriate services or approaches to treatment will be readily
apparent 10 tho~ working in the araa,

• The first naed of people with tinnitus is to have the distressing nature of their oond~ioo
acknowledged, They deseN8 compassion, and they should not be made to feel
apologellc for making an issue of their tinn itus,
• People Il66d someone to listen, and he<lf them express their fears .
• People need to be given hope: they don't need lt1e added burden of believing tha t
they are desl!ned to be torrneflted by the noise fcx' the remainder of their lives.
• They need information aoo education: they are entitled to know the up-to-Oate
position in relation to research findings and treatment options,
• They need to know tha t some kind of pt'aclical help is ava il8b ~, in whatever form it is
presented.
• They need advice about longer-term management of the condition, and they need
access 10 informal complementary suppoti services.
Structuring Interventloos and supports
The patterns of tinnitus experience el118fglng from the present survey data shoukl be of
use when health seNiee providers are considering the type oftrestments and supports that
are needed. Also of va lue is the fact that th e experience 01 ti nnitu5 in Ireland Is fouoo to be
little different from thai reported in other countries. TI'Ius, while I<lrger-scale and more

locused research will be required to clarify the precise range 01 needs, it will be essentially
8 search lor staUsto. The nature of peopIe's experief'OO is not ~kety to be dilferent from
that reported here. Models of support services in other oountries should also bv
informative In relation to best practice.

Each person who comes through the referral system with troublesome tinnitus needs to
be assessed for an indiyldual programlne 01 therapeutic options. Some will need minimel
counselling, while othef"s will require Ionger-term supports. The level 01 distress caused by
the ti nnitus will determine immediate treatment needs, and oo-symptOms will also need
evaluation. For eKampie, the ITlQSt Intensive intelVcntion Is often justified at the early
stages, when distress Is at its peak. However, many people requife ongoing suPPOrt.
albeit al a tower level and frequency. (Examples crI
a tinnitus servk;e might be
structured are to be foond in the Cliflical GukJelines Worlcing Group document from the
BTA (1999a)). It hardly needs 10 be stressed that, starting lrom the prescl1t situation where
tinnitus se!'Vltes are virtually non-eXlStE!flt, eV8fl a minimal prcMsion would provklc hope .

now

Recommendations

The study oondudes that a ranpe of therapeutic OM support sefVices are urgently
required to aid people with tlnnHus.

CllnlC$ should be established at iI number of reglo~1 c.nlres, such clinics
dedicated to the diagnostic and th8l'ap&utlc fleedS of tinnilus patients
At these clinics, the range of possible therapeutic opIloos COIJtd include:
• Medical e~<Iluatlon, including a line of referral to spetiallst services where
appropriete

• Audiologlcat asS8SSITlElfll.
• Aa::ess to hearing aidS. maskers and other audiological appliances
• Pro~ision of Inlonnation on the Miura of tinnitus , possible causes, and the likety
progress of the condition
• Counsettiog for tinnitus managemen t, possibly extending to the elements of Tinnitus
Retraining Thtlrapy
• Counselling, if netessary, lor the management o f &ccompanying hearing impairment
A priority shoold be to identify through research the practical needs 01 people With tinnitus,
and &Slabiish diagnostic and therapeutlc protocols to rneel these needS. Res8tlrch will be
required to collect data on the incidence of tirv'litus in treland, and in particular of
troublesome tinnltus . II is necessary 10 know how people's lives are eff8(:ted, and whet
~nnilus costs people. personaUy and Hnanclally. In addition, the effective cost of present
diagnostic and related &eMees needs to be assessed, when cost projections for proposed
services 81e being made. It could be thllt II co-ordinallon and Integration of existing
resources, guided by interested professionals, would go a tong way towards meeting the
needs of those wilh tinnitus. The ongoing evaluation of the current tinnitus dlnic pilot
projeCt ln the SOuthern Health Board area may be Slgnilieant In this regard.
GIVen the repofted experiences o f people with IInnltus In consulting with health
profesSlOnats, 8I'Id In the response of OChers to their condition, the study concludes thai
ignorance of Ihe nature of tinnitus <Ind its effects is wlOespread .
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At 8 system leve, and sociats/IeveI, there ;1$ .n urgent need for a programme of
publle fnformatJon lind educ ation Otbol/t finnltus.
Such a programme should aim to counle( popular misconceptions about ti nnitus. and
should extend to Iha professionals who deal with people with tinnitus. This could email
making up-to-date research find ings available to relevant professionals. The public also
needs to be told thai reasonable preC<lu!ions should be taken to prevent tinnitus, through
appropriate care of the ears, and prolection of hearing against noise damage. Young
adutls and lhasa employed in high-risk noisy environments might be targeted as a priority.

VoIUnt"ry support services and their associations !iihould be promoted and
strengthanod
Such voluntary services have, until now, bgen lhe main source of ongoing support for
many with tinnitus. They are likely 10 continue 10 play an Important role even wMre
structured services are available. People with tinnitus should be able to.
• Become members of a tinnitus association, Bnd gain access to infOfmation by means
of public meet ings, newsletters, etc.
• Anend at a support group
• Have access to supportive contact via a telephone 'helpline'
Complementary relationships should be established between professionals and
volunlaty support servjces,
Links between professionals and lay support personnel could be beflBficiEd in structuring
effective services, provided they clearly define aWfopriate relationships , boundaries and
responsibil Ities.

A considerable challenge exists in integrating these services into Ihe healthcare system,
yet many altha elements 01 such services appear to be already present. Much could be
learned from best practice in other coun tries in structuring support services. Finally, In the
provision of selVicas for those with tinnitus, much could be achieved with three not-veryexpensive i ngredients: knowledge, compassion and wi ll.
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